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The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
'Munn II. 110PICIN8VILLE, CHRIMPIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, -THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23. 1886. NUMBER 38
- - - -
Weekly Retort Hepktearille Tebalsee.
Market.
Week ensiles,: Dee. 23. 1890.
Reeve's'« Ise aeek  190 hinis
Itoreipto for year...41110 bled.
Sales tor week  130 Weis
Sales fur )ear  510 blade
I/. F. Samisen.
HepkinsvIlle Tebacee Market.
Salve of Abernathy It Co., Dec. 32, of
20 Mids, as follows:
Medi  teat from $0 GO to 5 00.
To .• .• $3 50 to 5 00.
Legs " $2 50 to 4 00.
Good tobaeco 1 ght satisfactory
prices while 'other groles sold low.
Sales by Gant It Gaither Co. of 11
biota. of new tobacco as foliose:
11 11111101. and good leaf at
$7 00. 6 25, b 55, IS 55, 5 50, 5 46, 5 30,
S 25,5 10, 500,1 95.
4 Idols. vonienon leaf at $4 70, 3 10,
4 35, 110.
U blebs. Inge at $2 25. 1 00 • 80, 1 15,
1 60, I $O, 1 10, 1 00, 2 00.
Several hogsheads of leaf allowed too
much order. Would a Ivise farmers to
be very careful about the order and as-
sortment of their crops, as the good to-
bacco will bring good prices, while the
tsi  part of the cols  t sell very
low. ti•et & OAITRalt cu
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & Co., Dec.
tal, of 34 him's., as follow.:
4 hisdr, good new leaf, $7 70, 600,
5 95.
11 111111s. uswilluui leaf, $5 00, 4 60, 4 CO,
4 60, 4 50, l50, 13, 425, 420, 410,
4 M.
6 blebs. csimuson leaf, $3 95; 3 50; 320,
300, 2e5, 210.
5 Mids. fowled- leaf and lugs, $1 00,
1-00; 75; 50, -rah -
Of this offering we 'told only 12 Mold.,
22 being n jectesi. We expected to see
tobacco open low, arid *ere but little
surprised at tine prices offered. At this
• of the year there are few orders,
.the deenemtheing chiefly from the stem-
mere, who expect to pay Very low pri-
ces Later on, alien regular orders ap-
pear oil the market, we conflidently_ex-
peel to ere prices 1 to 2 cents higher.
0.i ilie basis of to-day's prices every to-
bacco grower *toad be brought in debt
tor 'mist s,f productIon of the crop. Ohe
thing tlethonistrated by this
sale, viz: froeteil tobacco will not pay
isist if stripping, ;wiring aml aclli tug.
Alter the new year we will see better
pris ee 011 all goosi, pound tobacco. Pri-
ces me low everywhere now.
W11100.611, 1111.1.• It CO.
Robertson Tobseee.
Greed Ikeeed.
We call your attention to the advertise-
meet of a remedy which lots etocd the
test of more than a half oentury with la-
creasing popularity and is universally
admitted to Isave 110 equal aa a medicine
for the cure of discus's originating in a
disordered 1.1ver, such sa Dyspepsia,
Billiousneas, Constipation, Colic, etc.
Simmons Liver Regulator is a simple
and harmless medicine, purely vegeta-
ble, and can be safely and advantageous-
ly used under any circumstances. It
acts mildly and effectually and is espec-
ially valuable as • Family Medicine,
which position It holds In so many
home*. We do not know another pre-
paration which can bring forward such
indorseneenta from heads of families and
those holding the highest official and so-
cial lemItions. Keep Simmons Liver
Regulator in your house, It will reduce
your doctor's bill and insure for your
families health and haplitnese.
It Is not to be wondered at that so pops
ular taseuh Uleritortmit a medicine should
be court terfelted. The Medidne tliey
cannot imitate, but they copy its exter-
ior, general appearance and use names
so suggestive of flimmona Liver Regula-
tor as to catch the unwary. Don't risk
your health perhaps life, by not exercis-
ing proper illserInalnation in buying.
Be sure yeti are right. Look and see
that you get the Genuine which has al-
ways the Trade-mark Z iii resit on the
front of Wrapper and the eigelture of J.. _ _
II. &Alin It Co , on Reside.
- • - • me--
A poplar tree cut ilou ti lit Logan
county a few day • ago made Revell ten -
feet logs-the largest being five feet tell
inches In diameter anil the smallest line
four feet Olie inch.
•
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure is the remedy fur you. Sold by J
Armlitead,
In I873 there were 349 colleges proper
In the United Statea. Of throe colleges
tios were established before the Close of
the Revolution in 17143. Among the
entire number, only fifty-seven are non-
sectarian.
511 11.1)11'S COUGH and Consumption
'2ure id sold by us on • guarantee. It
tomes Consumption. Sold by J. It. Arm-
' stead.
'rise Sistinglield Record says:
Wuselword itstornie is that a buyer has
offered hien $7 per hundred for his crop
of about 15Aitat pounds. We elan learn
that Jesse Roberts has been offered 1S
per hundred tor his t- r' hitt v. e did
not learn how much he has, lost hat ing
▪ sgi hie tubas-co after it Was tilts 41, cacti




Heavy and sour brewl higruit have
a vast Influence through the dige-tive
organs upon the measure of health we
enjoy. Tro-w-trirporcant to one pr. 'wet
hairiness and future iteefulsiess the bless-
- -11rg-of-goust-health stitt*--portiol-emo,tko-
tlim are, we only realize a 104:1 We have
lost them, and alien it is to late to re-
pair the damage. Anil yet not* itlistautl-
ing these facts, thousands of peramai
chilly jeopardize not only their health.
but their lives, and the health mid lives
of others, by towing article. in the prep-
- dration of their Alma Ales p•orky and
licalthfulaiesa 0: hick they know noth-
ing. Perhaps • few cents may have
been Sayttll. or It may have been more
convenient to obtain the articles used,
and lite housekeeper takes the responel-
Linty mud possibly *ill never know the
nilseliirt that leas hero wrought. Pater-
familias 'nay have spells of headache,
Johnny may have lost hi* appetite, Sti-
lls may look pale; if so the true cause
I.. rarely nitilipeeted. Tile weather, the
lack of taroloor air, or soiree other cause,
Is.givets, and llie 111111% holes ,
41114 '4).4[4'111 of adulteratesi food goes on.
Ns at to the flour, which 61101,11d Ise
of good wounil wheat and not gr I too
due, the yeast or bakieg powder, which
furiiisista the rising piopertlee, is of the
greateet importance, anti of the two we
prefer baking powder, and :away' use
the Royal, as We thereby retain the
original properties of the wheat, no fer-
mentation taking place. The action of
the Royal Italkiitg Poetler ilium the
dough is 'limply to swell it mod form
little sells throng,u every part. These
cells are tilled with carbohic acid gas,
whieli passes off during the process of
The Royal is made frown pure grape
acid, 21141 his the action of this acid up-
lift highly carbonized Weal bonate of we
de that gent-Titles Lbw- gas alluded to;
end these ingreslients grist) pure and 60
perfectly fitted, tested atul adapted to
fusel' other, that the action is mild and
permanent, and is continued during the
whole time of baking, and no residue of
poisonous ingredlents remains to under-
mine the health, no heavy biscuits, no
sour bread, but if direction* are follow-
ed, every article prepared with the Roy-
al Biking Powder will be found sweet
Zr and whole/mote.
KENTUCKY NEWS,
To date Louisville packers have killed
00,090 hoga.
A hemp stalk ten biches in circumfer-
ence grew in tioott county,
The little county of Munifee lies nine
eatolidatea for the legieleture.
Typhoid fever Is raging In Harrods-
burg, three &Atha lsai. ing occut red In
one fatally.
The Bourbon county poor house has
forty ininates-twenty-four white* mei
aixteen blacks.
A vein of apleedid bituminous coal,
forty-two 'riche. thick, bar been opened
in Menifer eseinty.
Dr. Ormsby Gray, of Shelbyville, has
bee's appointed • member of the Medical
Appeal Board of Petiaions.
There are over 650 lunatics in the asy-
lum at Lexington, sod it takes 'pore
than 100 people to take care of them.
'rite thoroughbredl aml trotting horse-
men of Fayette county are not mak-
ing much headway In their opposition
to the new revetine law so far as it en!,
cents the arriessinent of their high-pric-
ed stock. They have in several meet-
log., the last on the 19th hint.,
the Traiiiieript map., letttliinga pretty




Caorrox, Kr., Dee. 18. 1890.
Editor Neu Era: -
Tlie prospectus for the Louisville
Republican has tferuisent to Ode office,
and in a letter received by a republican
here 'lie editors, Julies W. Fienell and
Win. Brown say they will snake the pa-
per a live aggressive newepaper.
  The Misses Laiiier, from Nashville,
their tsiact. T.m Lassher over
here, this week.
Capt. Taylor, whc with a crew has
been re-building the culverts on the
line 4,1 rail-way, has abamloned the
work until spring and returned to his
!mine Its Bullitt 4-utility last Friday.
No 11-niatectiline gendec, 13 avoirdu-
pois is added to the household oh our ex-
cellent friend John Andrew Bryon Rat-
liff.
The man that would rlde the ances-
tor not remote from a mule, only lacks
the elongated ears of being the greater
a-ncestor of the two.
'The Crofton Dramatic club will give
an entertainment at Academy hall, next
Thureday night, on *Web occasion,
"On The Brink" will be plays!, ills
the after piece "Pull Back."
'The l'roftme douring mills were start-
ed up, last Thursday, a ith gratify ing
relent*. The Crofton elide were bought
last spring by K. J. EnsinInger whs,
has been esigagod the past mummer and
fall in putting its New inachluery mid
overhauling and repairing it generally.
The machinery has all been pot III un-
der the general supervision of Mr. Ens-
',singer alio is riot only thorough and
practical miller but a first clime mill-
wright and niachluist. 'The mills are
now fitted up with two cleaning ma-
clienee, eight parts of manhood oilier
Olie George T. Smith purifier,
four bolting reels am! ohe Silver Creek
centrifugal reel, all of which were Jur-
Wished by the Richmond City null
works sit Richmond, Ind, Mr. Ens--
winger will give Isle entire attesition to
the milla and ill do custom work and
customer's need have no fears but they
will be treated fairly and. honestly.
Levi Burkholder and John Keith *ill
superintend receiving the grain and
deliveritig nteal and flour a bile Natli
'Trice bogeys the engine room. 1 have
tested the dour made, called the bakers
dour, aid know it is first class, anti Use
wrist will be second to none manufac-
tured in the State. The farmers in this
section can be congratulatet1 on having
such sietedid mills wilishe their reacts.
As the 014 year is watching ite end.
the distribution of that branch or popu-
lar literature known as the almanac is
in the zenith of its glory. As I write I
look suspended on the mantle and
count six wills Illuminated cover, that
have been inditatrionaly collected by
Master Oscar. This brand' of literature
has attained gigantic proportions, in-
deed no fatally it. fully provided for un-
less a variety of these useful and orna-
mental books are secured. The objects
in theee publications, while manifold
generally gravitate toward. one coin 
center, money to the publiehera. l'oeta,
paragraphere am] noveliste„agricol-
turaliste and mechanics are all called on
to add to the pages of these delectable
mediums of information acid amuse-
ment. While the pages are perueed
with interest and 'Why by the average
reader, it is refreshing to begin wnat
you tliink to be lute novel, and at the
end where the climax is reached you are
advised to take Jones Tonic Elixir be-
fore meals, there is nothing that equal.
the readers frame of mind, except "to
be continued."
J. E. Croft le nothing a side room to
his drug store whieh will lie used by L.
Rice as a picture gallery.
I think a wedding Will lie t011leh the
young folk. 'doge around about here at
no distant day, you need not op.,. boy is,
yosi will not know until vim du know.
C. A. B.
ceorroe, Kr , Dec. 21.
Minter New F.ra
Some men take a better halt to polish
op their boots, and oecaslon illy hind
themselves half soled.
Oxen are often alluded to illa
plea of patieoce, but when they start
for a prk of atrew. taking a agon and
driver with them, all the protestat Ione,
ropes, sticks sold other efforts to per-
ensile the iti llot to go prove perlcutly un-
availing, they have about all the pa-
'knee there 111 In the crowd at that time
Hon. W. P. Winfree was here yester-
day writing up application. for insur-
ance.
Mrs. Robert Utley and little daughter,
Johnnie, f r  Marion, are v lolling the
family of Ed iliggina Oda week.
Mrs. Rose Wilson stopped off here last
Sunday night. She left yestwiday fur
McLean county, where she goes to en-
ter the prohibition campaign in that
county.
Drs. Preston and Bull, the cancer
speeialista,are treating the case of Janie.
K. Bowles, who had been given up as
incurable by the beast physicians of the
county. They report favorable pro-
gress end are confident that they will
succeed in completely restoring
Uncle Joe Hight killed a pork hog tiw
other day two years old that weighed
510 lba net.
Mr. J. E. Blaine has moved Isis lam-
ily, to Ed Higgins' county residence
near here.
Sam Grace was marriei last Sinislay
to Miss Lucy M. Pyle, by 'Squire John
S. Long, in the-Stuart preetucts_
Mr. Elmore Hill, of Philips 1:10a.
Nashville, is a regular mountain when
it conies to being clever sod aosounno-
dating.
The young men here will give • ball
at Boy. ling's Hall next Friday night.
Joist' Ferri!l ilea sold the Charley
Kintner residence here to Cy 1/ey.
C. A. B.
WESTERN R 11 ETO It IC.
MAN Diem Its Prosperity And Pea.
ple. Kentucky linmigt auto-
On By ( °liege
graduate..
S•31 DIEGO, C•erronxia., Dec. 14. MI6
Editor New Kra:
Few people in the Eastern States or
here know the many and great efforts
which have been made by the later man-
agement of the Souther!' Pacidc It. R.
Co., and by other corporation, and cit-
ies to keep 5415 Diego 'lawn. Had Col.
Tone Scott, the greatest of all great rail-
road Knipp, lived, San Diego would now
have a population of 50,000 neatest! of
12,000. Since Mr. Huntington has as-
sumed control of the Southern Pacifie,
he has, in every way possible, throttled
every echetne that promised a develop-
ment of this sectitin and but for the en-
terprise/ and capital of the Addison, To-
peka It Santa Fe It. R. Co., allied by
tlie California Soutlieni R. R. yhe pop-
ulation of this place would not nov• ex-
ces41,13011. and property -1111riltr wartlf"--
paying taxes on. About 18 motitlis ago
the city contained about 2,000 inhabi-
tants. The California Southern R. R.
wee retreated to the Atlantic It Pacific,
;which was and Is operated by the A.
T. It S F at Baratow,ansi the boom be-
gan. People came in, business' opened
up, freight by the ear load WW1 brought
from the East and property welit lip
from 100 to 1,000 per cent, and is still
going up. Yins may ask a hy property
will still advance? It Is eas'ly an
The city of San Diego, insides pee-
acesing the lineet harbor on the Pacific
Coast aril the fitient climate in the
world, ia situated at the foot of a suo-
086,404',-,e_tbe  State 
anti extending eastward, northward and
nortleeartegly_to •  point ou the Pacific
Coast al or TO-Miles dliatit: These
lands, when much is necessary, can be
and are irrigated and even now readily
command about $100 per acre. The
area of these is etpial to about 350,-
000 acres and yet there are others, still
farther emit and north continuing prob.
ably as much more, while the bills and
mountains contain some timber and
no connection between these rich and
productive valleys auti this city, other
than a dirt road, but a railroad has been
begot' extending from Los Angelo',
through these valleys to San Diego and
will, in a few nsonths be complet-
et]. When completed another
will strike us and It will
also be so plainly the intereet of the
Southern Pacitic to make this Its Pacific
terminus, as originally intended, that
It will enter wills a new line through the
east side of the county and come as di-
rest as possible through those tertihe-v
ley), to theist city. When this is done, the
route from the Atlantic coast to Chins,
Japan and tlie British East Indies will
be notes 1,000 to 1,100 miles shorter by
San Diego than by Sall Frencleco, and
the products of over 500,000 acres of fer-
tile land within this county anti an im-
mense area still further North and West
will pour into this city for consumption
and shipment. San Diego, as a mere
health reason, jumped in a year and a half
from 2,000 to 12,000 population during
which time over $2,000,000 was spent in
the improvement of private property.
Whets the refill-ails mentioned or either
of them are built its bealthfulstees and
climate will become twoontlary colialiter-
ations and It will at once become the
commercial rival and a dangerous rival
of San Francisco; and Los Angelo.,
ceasing to be a rival, will pay tribute to
the little city which one leas for years
ridiculed.
Looking Convert, to these improve-
ment, anti the growth of the city, the
best busineas men Isere are buyers, not
fellers of city property. Thetie rea-
sons have urged men to snake large ad-
ditions to the city and lay off lots two
miles or more from the present business
centre, and many have been bought not
only for homes, but on speculation.
I have been here three weeks, during
which time over 50 houeee have been
built and over 100 are now in process of
construction. Yet there is not a vacant
house in the city, and although rents are
very high, there Pow bring built are
either for owners or have been spoken
for. You would like to know where the
people come Crone? Every two or three
days a steamship arrives from San Fran-
cisco and twice a day a passenger traits
on the California Southern comes in, each
loaded with passengers. These come
Irons every country and from every cli-
mate and about oise-half remain in this
city or comity.; Tim hotels et all times
are full, end all furnished rooms and
boarding Wawa throughout the city are
brought into service. Speaking of ho-
tele, I must say that In point of number,
capacity and *twin niodation, this city is
better iurnished than any place known
to tue. The Horton, the Russ, the Flor-
mem, the St. James, the Brunswick, the
New Carleton, the Councercial, the Ar-
lington and quite a n tier of others,
whose n•mes I cannot now give, can ac-
commodate from lla.) to 300 guests each
and are well kept. The New Carleton
oertainly deserves especial notice. It is
a new building, large, airy, and conven-
iently arranged. The very best Chi-
nese cooks and other percents are em-
ployed, and t on have all the convenien-
ces and ,,,,, fortis foiiiid iis any first claim
hotel with the quiet of a home. The ta-
ble. are furnished with everything the
marketis here supply, and some tir use
waiters are college graduates. The pro-
prietor, Mr. W. A. Dorris, and hie wife,
assisted by Dr. Muir as cleric, give their
individual and undivided attention to
the management of the hotel, and its
popularity Is so great that neatly who
cannot secure rooms 111 the hotel, rent
furnished rooma atisi take their nirals at
the Carleton. Yet the rates are reason-
able, ranging from $1.35 to $2 50 per
day, according to location of room,
I see my old friend, Mr. J. A. F.
Brow et. dully. Ile has erected a cottage
Ca degelieate of the one he left in K
a Legeutiful site etonnianding a view of
Ii.' city, bay slid (wean. I o addition. lo-
am! Mrs. still own the preeert)
leitight here IS years ago, soil now
worth over $30,000.00. and sortie other
valuable property. Rev. M., 0. Smith
prceeheil here at the Stepodist church
(South) the 5th beat, mei will shortly or-
ganize a Cumberland Preebyterian
chuck Isere, a handsome lot having heels
donated by the railroad company svis •
site for It, through the efforta of Mr.
Brown. Thomas Sinitli paid us a Yen
last week, lie lies leveled In Poway
valley near his brother and built si I ,,,,,
arid Villi 60011 plant a large issinsher of
vines end trees. I ails glad to report
Iliac all Kentuckiales here, known to me,
are doleg well and like the country.
On the peninsula a hiels forme the
bay and harbor, mid immediately owe
site the nuritiese center of this city, a
new city has been laid out. At this
point tlie peninsula is about one and a
half miles aisle, and the new city, called
Coronado Beach, extends from bay to
ocean and about the same dirtance up
the peninsula. The central Avenue le
very wide, having a Street ear hue imi
center, then a row oh orange trees 011
each side, then a wide %atom road tog
either ride and oil the outer side of each
of those Ira row of orange atid lenion
trees. All other streets are wide and
also skirted by orange and other ever-
green trees. There is a steam ferry boat
which makes the trip in about 10 min-
uted from the wiser( in thio city to the
wharf on the Resell anti moon. Then
it oonnecta with the street cars, draWfi
by steam motors which take you to the
ocean ber.ch, one of the finest in the
world. Water has betel esonvel.ed hey -
pipes from tide city. iliitrAlifisvery let
is furnished with good water. 'rhe first
sale of lots oil cor 1,1 Beach llas at
auction Nov.. 13th, 160, at-which Bine_
$111,000 worth were sal. Since then
stale* are made daily by the real estate
dross and soon a city of 4,000 or 5,000
will be seen. Caromed° Brach will be a
winter resort for some, a summer resort
for others and a permanent home for
many. -It will be to San Diego what
Oakland is to San Fraecisco and even
more, for it will be a veritable paradise,
with its wide streets and av -a, Bevil
with orange., irmone met flowers anti
with a climate even hooter -than the
main land Isere. I will try to refer to
this beautiful place again. I sill mure
delighted than ever; climate, place and
people grow upon me.
.1 twit-.. I/. Hays.
C. A. BAILEY'S MISFORTUNE.
A Short Areettat el His Wauderlug.-
gone In the Mead.
^
--_-_-_-
4 e....,,it't•Lril.rellsOvbfe, ,I,Iec. 20.-C. A. Bailey
, oasuoially7 
that I was drinkleg heavily, but I do
eorrespontient of the American he elici-
der iny control. It IRIS been rt ported
and his brother left here tide morning
on the 10 o'clock train for Sparta, 'Idol.
ted the following words from _Mr. II-M-
iry: "t hitil taken a trip to Iliipkine-
Green and other pointe whieh acre on-
if he evertTiulgeal, he relied, "only ot--
time. In a talk with the Tullahoma
vine, Elizabethtown, Guthrie, Box ling
not remember it."
where Mr. Bailey will remain for some
Ou being asked by the correapoteletit
"int you get I Use even ng yaw
Nut that I-remember.- -I-remember'
th.rugh, being on a street car going to
the deuce. on my way to meet the train
fir Guthrie, and 1 liever remembered
anything else until the day before I left
Corsicat•a, Tex."
"Mr. Bailey, do you remember any-
thing about your trip to Texas and the
line of railroad you travelled ov
"No. sir; the only thing I re member
was my leaving Corsicana."
"What route did you come. By Nash-
ville?"
"I came over the N., C. It St. L. Re
K.",
"Did you see anyone at Nashville' that
you recogeised?"
'No, they say I come that way, but I
have no recollection of it."
"How is your meets' lotelition to-
day ?"
"Ills better; 1 feel that I ittil more at
nesley than tiny other time."
••Do you readze that you have created
a istiPation in thie State over your :th-
ee me,' '
"so, sir, have not been_aware of
an) nettle kinal. In Cwt. 1 dial not
lintaw plaything ablaut the lust until I
came to '1 ulialsoma."
This ended the interview mid Mr.
Bailey and his brother. in-law left on
C iticter Harris' train for Sparta,
Tents. last night. e are informed,
Mr.-Bailey got up three times and put
on loin cloths-et, declaring he Wait going
eff Where he wits intruding to go he
11,1 eot say. Ile vias quieted down awl
fluently went to sieep anti rested quietly
until morning. 011 ilivestigattou lie
was found to be without mean, and no
money a as found upou him. Ilis
strange but quiet •eiti geutlemailly ac-
tions here have created a good deal of
comnielit favorable to the unfortunate
Man.
- --
Tuocsexpa of people Pilfer a ith
back ache, nut knowing that Its most
cases, it is a synsptom of diocesesh kid-
neys and Ilver, which plasters and lo-
tions cannot heal. 'rho best and safeet
remedy is Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver and
Kidney Balm. $1.00 Per bottle.
SICK headache, wind on the stomach,
billiousnem, nausea, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Or. J. H. Me-
Imager Little Liver and Kidney Pellets:
25c a vial.
Weems nature falters anti requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. II. McLean's
Strengthening Conlial and Blood Pud-
gier. $1.00 per bottle.
wel;I:treivesinuistea intoibunropteghiwawelautileizr, geartuiteang.
vosable tu the contraction of inseam-a of
the kidneys and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and for the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Or. J. II. MeLean's Liver and Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
lit advance of the alokly peewit' regi-
ster yourself impregnable; a malarial
atmosphere or sudden ci entre of temper-
ature is fraught with danger ; use Dr. J.
II. Melean's Strengthening corilial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
SICK !Meditate is the bane or many
Hera ; this annoying complaint ntay be
cured and prevented by the oeca.
*Iona! lise of Dr. J. II. alclean's 1.ittle
liver and Kidney Pillets. They are
pleasant to take, no larger than • pin
head, and are the ladies' favorite for
billoiterieee, bad taste in the neeith,
ja lice, for let/curdles Anal pairifill
menetrustion. 25 cent, a vial.
l'enatoge who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism., neureigla
and lumbago and will tied a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. 11. McLeati'S
Oil Liniment; it will banish psi o and
mashie I talasionation•
F•R better than the harsh treatment of
medicines a hltdi horribly gripe the pa-
tient and destroy the coating oh !lie
stomach. Dr. J. II. AcLeau'il
lend Fever Cure, by çiihb yet effective
action 1,01 cure, gold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
Unfailing Spell& for Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS. Biller or hail iode in OW• Itelillth : tongue coated
white or roser. I st ith a bro. 0 fur; pain in the
Is.. is, or joints -often 1111,41111011 for Kites -
motion, !sour stomach, Low of Appetite; aurae-
owes nelliieit MA aterlwaeli. or imago...tam ;
flatulency and &CC 111011,41101,1•1611; bailitels alter-
nail y cost et awl Ian; Headache; of mem-
ory S 1 a .eu.ation of leas mg
failed to do so,. (lima iv loch mishit. hate
10,11 .100e. . .1% rldrite; ii Omit, velkos
appearance of tie .1.111 a,,1 ct ea; a dry rough;
L
evieniLi;:elleasiie-s• lie lain, s clay and high
e..lore.l. awl, if sil..so l.. et, wtotepoom•
Simmons Liver Regulator
pi-KELT ,Et.ETABILIE,
1.grnerally used in the south to arouse the
rorpol Liver to a healthy mutton.
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Endorsed by the use of 7 Mahon. of bottle. as
The Best Family Medicine
for I hildrs u, r•ii• a• lac Aged.
ONLY GENUINE
him our Z .tanipzu uvu un Cruet of Wrapper--
J. H. ZEIU1.411 CO., PhileitOhia, Pa.,
110,1 h. a leiteiliLTI,•4. Pro, 11.00.
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
ills Lodge, No. 57. A F. & A M.-
Meets at Miumenc Hall. 3.1 story in Thompson
• litMonday night in each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14. K. A. M.-Stated
cow...atom*: Mouday of ea. II Month at M aeon.
Hall 
_
Moore Coininatidery No. 6.. K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month tn Masonic 11.43,
Royal Arcanum., 11.spkinsvlile Council. No,
6154.--Meets Stand 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Council. No. b. Chosen rrienils-Meets
in K P. Had fd and ith Monday in each
amnia.
flirtation Lodge. No.1210, Knights of Honer.-
lodge meets-
Ivergrern lisige, No. Si, K. of P.-Meetafd
and ith Muerte). Mewl month
Endowment Stank, K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon-
day in 'very month.
Km hts of the 0..1.1on Cross -Meets drat and
Ancient irdor of I 'sited Workmen -Time of
meeting, Id and 4th Tuesdays in em-b month.
Green River lodge, No 54,1.0.0. F.-Meeta
every Friday night at 1 0. O. Y
Merry Encampment. No.; Ill. I. 0. 0. r.-
Lodge meets Ist and 34 Thursday nights
1,4*. t'. A -Rooms over Eusselle ilrygoods
store. corner 21ani open on
Tuesday, Thursday awl Saturday evilness from
6(0 It ockick.
(AAA/REV 1.0I/GES.
Union tielleVidelit Socirty.--Lodge meets 1st
an dad Mlinility evenings in tech Mo. at Illoo,tr
R tivershiner • Hall.
Freedom Lisitre, Ni.. 75, U. It.
meets on Lit and id Tumid& nights at Postelt's
Musaitora TeMple, No. 161, 8 of? -Lodge
meet. 2 1 acid ith Tuesdays in Postell's Hall.
Hopkins. ilh--1-odge,
F. -Lodge meets 61 and 4th Monday amble in
hooter Os cr-hincr's Hall.
Tie rt..tre- X • -111r7;D.
Lodge meets 1.1 und UI Wielnemlay sight at
Hoomar ,/vurititirer'e Hall.
Baninot Sale of Cloaks!
Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bros & Co., Nash-
ville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and Jackets, New-
markets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets. and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it cost to man-
ufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.
1..10r11 NC,. 1_
60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years old, at $3.90,
positively worth $8.00: 25 Havelocks in the same sizes at $2.95 These
goods cost to manufacture not less than $4.00
LOT NO. 2.
50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years old.
This lot we will sell at 6.55. The cheapest one in the lot cost to man-
ufacture $8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at $3.85, sizes from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price $9.
LOT NO. 3.
50 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.60, usually sold at $12.
LOT NO. 4.
Consists of a full line of Short Wraps, beautiful styles. We have them
with tight fitting sleeves, something entirely new, and will sell them 20
per cent cheaper than it cost to manufacture.
BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETS.
At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $5.00.
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets from us worth 4 50.
At 100 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.60.
At 5.50 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed worth
800. A look through our immense stock will repay you. Don't let this
opportunity pass by without you avail yourself of it.
itt:1111.4.
B•erise- ilivacti-Maln street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, psstor. surelay School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
Isturnas Carsten-NI
r. Sunday school every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday es, cii.oe. Regular eerv.ces Sunday
morning and evening.
M. E. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
J W. Leis is, pastor. Services every Sunday
morntng and evening. Sebool every
Sunday morning Prayer miseting every Wed-
netsi•v evenitog.
Presiiyterian t hutch Southera Assemh
Ninth Street -Rev, W . L. Somm astoe, pr. -
zi-
ular Serest*. every Sunday morning at 1
o'elorit /v. M.and night at 7:20 P. M. suede,
lich,44,1 every Sabbath mornisig 11:141. Prayer
Meeting every evening.
First Prcehytertan (hurch--t;eruer Liberty
arid Seventh onsets Rev. Montgumery May,
postor. Service), % t ry surclay at it o'clock, a.
in., and 7 0. tn. Sehool all
o'clock. a. un. Pray tr mtutiog Wednesday
evening.
Catholic CliVich---7-Silifft street-Rev. R. P.
✓ectum. pastor. iterolsr r.g-vices every Sun-
day-morning at 10 o'clock.
tAnntioriand Prowyterien t March-Rev. A.
C. Riddle, pastor. ' Regular aura tees each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.90. sablooli School
at 0110 each .•atiliath morn' ig Pra:....r meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:50
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
Venable, Rector. Regular servires at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:30 o'clock
P. N. every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'elock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. N. E.
Church. It. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. flu.; preaching every Sunday tuorulig at
II a. m. nod at night frayer meeting wee-
sesgtareigt-t. Class meeting Yrtilay night.
Horoisavitts Praise Nyman. cr 
Open on Tuesday and Friday. except during
vacation, frlitti 9 a. m. 4 p Free to all
pupil. of the HopkinliVIlle POOH` Srhoolis abase





Furst Mn-icy in March kati September.
J. R. Grace Julgo.
Jas. B. t iarnett Cessamowettith's Atey.
.N Brown. .... Clerk.
„John B,,%  Sherif,
1,11.1•ITIBLY COUNT.
A. If Anderson Judge.
Fourth Monday in April, July, October cad
January.
COUNTY COURT. ...-
first 11enuay ta each mouth.
A. H, Anderson .... Presiding Judge.
John W. Peeve., ...... Comity Allorsoy
John W. Broathiti . Comity moat.
corXTT COUNT It? cLAINS.
Third Monday la Ortober and snidest to eati
any time by the County llerk.
HOPKINSVILLI CITY COURT.
Third Monday inNorsialter,TelbrUary, Ware!
and August.
J. (.7. Breeimur  Jude*.
Harty Vergimon  • City Aitorsey.
G. . Long,   Jailor.
SOUTHKIN EX rarso.
If. W. Tibbs, Agent. Once ou Seventh
street, near Natl.
CHTINCII HILL GRANGIL.
011ictsrs of °meek Hill Graeae, No. 101 P. of
it, for 1714: M It. King. w. IN; W. li. Adams,
WI); A. IL Wallace, W. 1.; F C. Stowe. W.
it; J. A. WalIsee. W. Ast It; N Pierce, W.
Chap; .1. M. Adams. . Tress; J A Brown-
ing. W. he.; ti. Pterre, W. ti. K; Miss
Ness lride. I sows; Ihm Lipase Owes. Pomona;
Mire Lola Pierce. flora; 111 his Salts West, L.
A. 8; Miss Voltaic Clardy, Libraries
CANNY GILANNZ.
°Neon of Casty Gnaws, No. Ilk P. of If . for
INV Thos. L. Gralliain01.  .1111.• I.. 0. Garrott,
11/, O.; Thom Greek, IF Lecturer; John C.
W Chaplain; Jaa. J. Stuart, w. stew.
ar• il; Walter Warlicb1,19 Ail Steward ,• K?.
Elves. W. Treasurer; Wineles Henry, W. Sec-
retary: 11.54. F. Jaekson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jam J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos, Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Wooden Meaty. flora; Mrs. Z.
C. tiresome.' StewanIrsn: John C. Itneim
Beslasse Agent. Unapt meet' 1st sad Id Fri




The If ail Term will *pen on M1'01114 Y, AU.
tirST to, ••11 %,c e•licrienee.1 faculty, Owe-
• 1111-1 /unmet ion suit terms sr heretofore. For
other 11110r111411011 !tall on or emblems
J. IV. MUST,
lisp klaseille.117
Mutual 11.afc ofcNew Cork




LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A.13/3=TS. - - $108.008.067.E5 2..
ACTUAL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In ICS, Dr. George Tilden. of Omaha, Neb.. (aged 36.! took Me policies for g1.500 each in the following Companies, with rerults stated brim:
. -
i 1 Total 4..: ash 
Average
nt1 conrass. I No of 1 Hates. .  Dividends A nnual Pee
I Premium facInding lead Itivi.iaada, ceps
I I
  I Polley ..
.. i Itillitit, i -Mar'-b3. 1447a 1 $194-111 -MR 07 1561 -147--
sh C WI.)'- , Yeb'ry 1. 11575. If 106 44 is OS III 6
141.0s0 i March 111,1575. 1 RI 35 
I
76 NO 141 ISW .
218.1111 , Velem- es. ticit. : RI IS IS 41 11 ri . If I
1)eYFEILENt.g IN COST IN KIGHT TEARS IN FAVOR OF THE MUTUAL LIFE;
Over Mutual Benefit, 925.99; liver New York Lac. 561 47; Over Equitable Lite, ULU
Slime Man; same An ..... ut ; Same Plan-let Ivry d.iferent merits.
Jesse Story, Trigg rounty, Ky • age 35, issured in the southern Mutual Life of Ky. ts 1i478. His dividend tava was only 16 5 par mat
It II Nelson. Hopkins% ills', Ky ,age lasured in the Mutual Life In 1871 has Lowest dividend was riper cent. His dtvidend DM was 41.11.
fa IP.. toure in Mr-Daniel Block. SAWL H. RICERIVISON. Agent
Mutual Life los Co., Hopktaseille, Ky.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Ne‘er (Alit to cure cr) form of r
peculiar to Malaria-iurscool slisorict, it
Is Warranted,
In every cane, when used in 11,
with directions. It contains lei
end not only neutralizes 51hisiiiro
but stimulate% the Liver to h'-silt
rives Woe to the stomach. and proles.it •
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. t -
"Dr. J. C. Ayer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: .For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundin2 in „Ifalarini
disorders; have been the suit/cc I
of their attacks in many l'orms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as Ayer's .1grie
Cure. Taken aceordinf to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. .4f. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
',Raw tItIED ItT
DZ. J. C. ATER & CO., Lomeli, Naas.
Sold by all Druggests.
Price $1; six bottles, $6.
D. P. FAULDS,
523 revert Is Ave., Lewl•yille, Ky.,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer in all American and Foreign ghee( Mo-
stce as.1 all kinds of small Idnateal instruments,
new and artistic demons in the great
CHICICERING PIANO
not finnite.l. I hue)! a large led of Pismo and
iliaosof leading makers of the country
*ay monthly payment. All icttem of In-
quiet promptly auswere41. ICATA8.001111011
raka.
A?. 1P4-46.1:77-12=43.
NO Fourth Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
C. Da. 31Lalk.r1"1-I.IkM
HAS JUST RBA EIVED FULL AND COMPLETE Mr OF
Dry Coods and Notions
o'sql,rING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
ClIes,x-roebtisso 1:7taigges,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at.
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
NAT. tiAITHICR, Vitaaiger. .1. K. (JAN?, lialesee•n
G-0.3=t 0-aither comparvsr,
- 'Its SP RI ETORS--
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION XISCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W. 31eCetaraksa.erb.erie. Prwaticternt.
nittitefoits:
II. it Saner. M Iloales. I. Ct. Servo. T. G. Gahm. M. (patios, A. 0. suaes.
MAKE MONEY!
Tortoises are daily made by encestasful opera-
tors in isteeks, Oral's and 011.
Thew lavesimenis frequently pay from W1010




• 40 • of Broadway. New Task.
Now York Shopping. A new lot of Station-
Illtverybodye=sidl with the tasteful and
boontiful set made by Mrs. Lamar, who ery just received at this
has se TP r tailed to please her customers. New
0119s10 az lust leriad. !lead ter It. Andress
MIS, JUAN KALMAN. office.
MONEY
_a
to be made Cut that out and
return to as, sad we will seed
you free, etwassigag attgrem
value sad
.1that will Mart you os bssisen=arill
yogi In more moviery right away see
.044, Is the world. Any oats Wm 46
and live at house. Nither sea. an
thing wow, %kelpie' cotesmss
Tvos mu, 'atthe_ gen111•41
sm. We will Nail yes;
et a life-tin,..These wise
*steepen:rig will set delay.
Aeries' Then It CO., Asiferie,
LOANS
eie room tesosei Reese.




medicine in my family, for eenifula, and
know, if it is taken pereletently, it will
eradicate this terrible disease."-W. F.
Fowler, M. it, Greenville, Tenn.
-0
A Modern Metlingelah.
WILL YOU SUMER a liii Dvseeesia
awl Liver (..uilii.iiiI1. Shiloh's; Vital-
iser i• guaraiiteed is. cure )1 ci For sale
by J. R. Ariaintead.
es- as-- ---
A Leber Ticket for riaelanill.
eteciste ere Dee. 11) --Werkmeti's
Hall was filled to over 'towing this after-
stool', the oceaelon being a mass meet--
'fig to decide we liether there at Id be •
labor tiolort Iii the dela Iti the 'nutritive'
idealism next April. 'rise matter war
thoroughly disciimed, and (hod y moo-
lutious aro- adopted titillating IL expe-
dient to monillate a iwparate ticiset for
local on -el.. Four committees, of live
nom esich, %stele appointed front the
idttal Labor party, the Central Labor
IL. 141(411. the Henry George Clot), ate' the
meeting. 'Three committeea a ill meet
and arrange the preliminaries for a la-
bor convention.
There are se-ores of peewee' alio are
suffering from sotue tortu of blood disor-
der or skin disease, such as Scrofula,
Boils, etc., etc. After a prectleal test
B. Garner assents that Acker's Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all pinch dir-
t *me, including syptililis and /thrums-
Lions. It is not a patent nostrum. but a
scientidc preparattou. He guaratitees it.
see--
Lettlier Comity.
W II ITIMAIL' RH , Dee'. 13.-The winter
term of the Circuit 11;aitirt tor Letcher
county, Judge II. C. 1,111y prediling,
how jolt closed. Anemic, Heim
convicted of crimes etre. Eli, Hiram
and Finley Collins, three tarot hero, and
Blinn Boner, who were senteneed to the
penitentiary for life for the- murder of
Palley Gibeteti, a boy Duly fitteeu years
oh'. Samuel and Elijah Wright, broth-
ers, were senteneed to two years' ina-
prat iiiiii ent for killing William and An-
drew Wright. They prayed and were
granted an appeal. Woe Wright, a
brother of the accused. who had been
indicted as an at-compile*. hitt not tried,
was, is ith thee Lieu cohvieted, taken to
the jail at Mt. Sterling for safe keepitig.
'Ii,, grand jury returned 190 Indict-
ments, fifty of which charge the offense
of bribery at an election.
l'ATARRII CURE11, health and
semt breath secured, by Shiloh** l'a-
tarrli Remedy. Price al vents. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. K. Aruiligead.
Soforiag in Segni Carolina.
Cotd•hout. S. C., Dec. 19.-A Matta
meeting of landlords and their colored
tenants lie* been held In Chester euninty
tor the p1114.0ine of iliecuesing the eit tor-
t  and taking eueli aetion WOW.,
fat Lila of this lode
fering people of the county. The col-
ored people related their unfortunate
condition. They were without money,
without torn, a brat, Meal, in short
without every thing neceattary for the
support of life. The spring flooda had
(Imamate(' the county. The landlords
present informed their suffering friends
of their inability to help them, as their
 tition was &moat equally utifortti-
nate. A lllll ittee Was appointea to
riseetigate further the condition of the
people and appeel to the State Govern-
ment for aid, and if such :apjwal Was





nit BEST S•tVig in the world for t 'ilL11,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers-. Salt Itheuni, Fe-
ver a'erree, 'fetter, Chapped Ilarele, Chil-
blains, Corns and al: Skin Erupt ions, arid
positively cures Pure, or no pay reitair-
ed. It is guaraLteet1 to give perfect sat-
isfaction. or Tierney refunded. Price 25
cent.; per tail. For sale by harry B.
Garner.
A Fatal Disease.
A strange  .litieam. which hatilre the
skill of all the. pity Fit tabs. Tim broken
our- in NcolI comity. liiTfaurni Pe
symptoms- are similar in lushly respects
to pneumonia, but it •is not that
It is contagions-, and persons an-rated
with it rarley live over two chit e.
(sir four perique. at Lexington IsiaVe died,
and fifteen others it7t. eriffering a it h it.
The physiciane field a eilltiolirtaiI10:1 011
last Friday, and decided to call in two
eminent Indirrapolis phyPientlis to ae
sat them in finding a retnialy for the
peculiar malady. They have never be-
fore treated any disease likt; it. and are
powerless to do airy thing for their lint
of patients, which is every dey growing
larger. 'rlie last to die Wa. Lewrence
Hull. a wealthy young farmer. Ile bad Will lease Evensvi:le f a annclton lially
twen elek hut a few hours, mild diet be- •teept Sundae. at . o-elock. a f1,.. m AL Ingmar,
fore a physician r-0111•1 FilMilloner l. elne't"'" "Ie"- 14%.1a
Five or six tif the where affeete I are Kin' a5. '"‘" 
. 
laity atSunda} exert'lml. and • 11/ cm/1mm at 9 p.m.thought ti/ he ill a 411; ilig awl AZ-V0Prie TIVIE C.511.
great excitement prevail..
A Common Cold
Is often the 1.1;ibbluer, of mirious Aden.
*tugs cf lho lirk.". brenehial Tubas,
aad Lun4s. Therefore, the importance
of early and effective treatment cannot,
be overeatimated. Ayers (hurry Pec-
toral may always be relied upon tor the
speedy ewe of a Cold or Cough. • -- --
Last January I was moulted with a
severe Cold, which, by iieetect and fre-
quent saposures. besausw Simko. finally
settling on my lunge. A terntrie cough
soon accosupaiiied toy pains ha
the cheat. from w high 1 suffered intense-
ly. After trying v-arious remedies, with-
out obtaining relief. I commenced taking
As er's Cherry Pectoral. anti was
Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that thhi rentede saved nay
lite. Webateig Pawtucket, M. 1.
1 con'tneted a severe cold, which
suddenly developed into Plieutuonia„
pre*, gbatIgerotla and olietinato
symptom*. My physic-tan ordered the
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ills in-
structions went billowed, amid the result
was a rapid and ii.ertuantitit core. -
H. K. Stitzipeon, Rogers Prairie, Tee.
Two yearling,. I eufferol from a severe
Cold, which a tti. d on nry Lunge. I con-
sulted Verioita Idly swarms. and took the
medicines they pre...17 oil, but l'Weeived
only temporary rub. C. A friend Intlitivid
mete try Ayei (lit-try Pectoral. A her
taking two 1.41 ies of this medicine I was
caveat. Sawa then I have gil ea the Pro-
to my t hildren, anti ciessider it
The Best Remedy
for Colds. ('tight. snit all Throat and
Lung dietesees, es sir iing.1 III my family.
- Robert Vaunter/4.4A, MeadYille, Pa.
Koine time ago I took a slight
which, being ne„,leettel. st worse, and
fettled on my Lungs. 1 hal a bras-king
cough, and wee very weak. Those who
knew me beet conelder.s1 my life to be
in great dateser. 1 ecntinnint to suffer
until I eir111111r•ne.al va,„vne Ayers cii,.rry
Pectoral. Imusi titan one mutt 1i, this
valuable medicine cured me, and I
feel that 1 owe the prism % &Don of my
life to its curative powers. - Mrs. Ann
Lockwood, Akron. New York.
Ayers Cherry I'eetoral hi considered,
here. this. one &Treat remedy for all.liseraes
of the throat and twigs, and is 1.11000
in demand than any other medicine of its
class. -J. F. Robert. Mlietbara. Ark. it
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
rreparegl by 1'4,3 e. Ayer ai 1.4.r.. Lowell, Masa.




JAR A.) 7 •41/. Ml), Jim,. A. lit RN. 11./.
DRS. YOUNG dr. GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
KS .




llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.




titLi.a. ever Kelly's Jewelry Store.




%. prartioe in all the courtier this Co.
cie.,1 ralth.
• in Klepper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Conneellor at Law
ote... over Plants-n. Bank,
- - - - Ky.
Ev•wavit.i.al C usoisrvems name ParKET
The 1.:cht Draught Steamer
Xi AL. X.0 EThI2mT
J B. TI1011Psi . . If imager
LP. NASH.   Clerk.
Over one million Ooze.; of Acker'a
Dyetieteria Tablet.; eohl in the past
t w ve iii thieptirtily upon their merits.
W hy sutler vs ith oiretipation.
iy.pepeia, Sour attimach. Sick Head-
I traache„rtlitirn , and Female Trott Wee
n iirni II. it. Garner otter,' -tall relief
and positive cure in the Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. He gene them on a guarantee.
•
The Daughter of the Confeilerary He-
intz Pleasantly Heft-Med in
New lord:.
New 'fork Sun.
Miss W in ie Davie. the devoted daugh-
 Mr. J. !kneel Davie, who ranted 
1.eliven Evan•vt'le Pa. in. ether,.
Lcave1011,r..l.,r0 . 4 p m. sharp
Ears soc„ for ff$1111,1 r on -.nudity. bill nog
nu pone, f.or • L. ,re. • Ill, h amet1 b• the •te W art I .
BYRNES 5 SN'HEll. Jaunts.
fir In' ght dr LIteletate anal •
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
ter ml
the pet lel lllll • Or Ole i•lhittgliter ths t acivert:..,.n;r in American
. •
otttletlerary.... tWrallile of her berth in
Itichmoull during her forther'e Pres Weir-
ry of the Southern States, hoe been in
town several de, s. 'hap is the kill of the
Is among all in thris city who have
southern ciinnections. When she left
Richmond, after her meeting with Pres-
ident Cleveland, she' aria to Sy-realm as
-the guest other Ii iends, the Einroys.
She hardly stopped in Hale eity on the
way, hut old corning hack made her heal-
'platters in the. bonne of I tr, and
Harvey Dew, up town. Mrs. Dew at.
Miss Beesie Alaren, of Georgia, a schoel-
Mate of Mies Davie, and a warm friend
tif Jefferitim Davie, Jr., flow deceased.
Mrs. Dew had the pleasure of introduc-
ing Miss Whittle Davis to New Yore so-
ciety by means of a notable reception in
her honor last Tumidity, and since then
Mies Davis time hail niore social litter'sSr. Louts, Dee. P1.-A letter from tion than there hats been time to give toSmeakawa, Seminole Nation, -I ndian them. She says herself that In her partrerntory. gives ati amount of the death of the country they never counted Newthere, on the fiftli lust., of Hrs. Susanna York a Northern city. tet she has beenWarren, perhaps the oldest person In amazed to see law extended a circle ofare indignant over the matter, anti the the United States, if not in the world. Southern folks there is here. She very,South Carolina Legislature has paned a She as. born In the old town of $t. gracefully able that purely NortWern
bill making It "conspiracy, punishable Augustine, Fla., 17.-•10, fifteen years be- people have given her finite as hearty a
by line and imprisonment, to interfere faire the A merit"the c"isceieed the ides welcome as the Southerner"; have..i i I
between employer and employe In stay
net, whether written or verbal."
It la an right enough if farm hands
irit to organize for menial protection,
Lint for hired agitators to go among
th. in making incendiary speeches, with
no other purpose In view than to dl.-
•
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CILIUM RATES.
We have arranged wan the pulilohers of the
Imwspapess named below to furnish the Tel -
W x  LW Es• and any or all of thew at
the following rates free, of postage, to sub.
scribers:
Tot.lasitai.v New Es• and Weekly ou-
nce •lotirual - -
Weekly Louisville & on...remit • - S IS
Deity Louisville'. onimercial - - II 50
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Saturday Evening Poet - - -
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Demurest' Ilii.plagazine and New Kra
Detroit Free Prees sad New Era
Phila. Saturday Night and New Era
Oar Little oaes and Nursery and New Era
Loewy Ole Metal.% eells Poet ant New k.ra
Southern Itivoum and New Era
Spirit of the Forui and New Era
Ai/zero-Au Earner awl New Era
Eationsi Nlot Linz. am! Valethee and New
Era
far. an I Eiremile and New Era
sturlingion Ilawke.%e and 'Re* Era
.e.mt-Weekly Poet Anil 'New Era
Home and Para mit Nes krr.
- --THURSDAY, DECEMBER .2 3 S
The jubilee declared by Pope Leo
X111. at the beginning of the year ends
December 31.
McQuade, the New York hoodie al-
derman, has been given seven years in
the pen and fined $5,000.
• 
Cot. George Northup, a prominent
citizen of Louisville, has been ailindged
insane and sent to the Asylum.
Tariff reform is hi high feather. Last
June the protectionists void 170 votes,
last week 161; Met June the reformer.
cast 154 votes, last week 190. The ma-
jority for the protectionists in June &silo
16. last week It was 1. These figuree
represent the full voting strength of the
two Able..
The Lord and Lear_ Culittf'snipleill
divorce ease is at an end. 'the feast of
slander and sensation hes been liberally
spread by the prem. The disgusting
details and vulgar epiemlea have been
heralded shoed and all England has been
agitated.. The jury arquitted both par-
tie. of the charges against them and the
filthy farce is ended.
 _
The Philadelphia Times hits the nail
on the head and clinches it in the fol-
lowing: "The spoils Bourbons can not
undefatand what makeelhe President
so bold in his mesa igs& about civil tier-
vice reform. It may dawn on them r-
liter 
a
iiinki -ordie-P-roceiallilies- that it is
because several dozen millions of people
who don't want offices and who wish
only to see the government well admin-
IMered are with him."
Prof. Bil-1.,:h-tird A. Proctor maiiitains
that most of the meteor streams with
which the earth comes in contact are
derived from the earth iteell; that is.
thrown off by volcanic action at a time
when the internal forces of our planet
were sufficiently active to give the ini-
tial velocity, some twelve miles a sec-
ond, requisite to carry them beyond the
earth's attraction. Cotnete. which Ire
regards ail the parents of the meteor
streams, he thinks may have originated
outside our solar system. Most of the
enniets whose orbits belong to our sys-
tem, lie thinks, origineted in the larger
planets. The sun is now. perhaps, giv-
ing birth frequently to comets which
probably pass beyond the limit* of its
attraction.
An editor and • machine agent fought
• duel in (amels. The foolish agent
was *het lit the groin. People will nev-
er Irani 1.4 let editors Slone.
Silver has been iliecovered in pa) log
quaKLatka lu Duhoiae cuue;),liuL
Uutll the iluuders dud a b ink of die-
Monde they havenethiseimbregosi.- •
Hatt Grose, Capt. Jack's brother,
drew $30,000 in a lottery. _Souse mem-
ber of the Lustily limo 101W but to fall out
of a well, and Omit cup of will be
full.
The exo;;itil;g1Y scholarly suit *Mimic
manner in which some of the hoofing
dailies are defending the ballet is con-
climive 'moot that they have been there.
The Chicago clergymen limit reent a
slimily &miniversion after one vis14
Indiana Republicans are for Diehl,
and the Democrat. are for Cleveland.
As the time approaches the diagriletkel
few are begisining to Me through the
duet they havs kicked up that Grover
has a firm hold on the nomination.
The Ely;toral- Cen-ut bill as passed by
the House provider that the joint sta-
  tor counting the vote is to meet on
the os•onil Monday in January and the
revision is to continue, without a remise
longer Haan to the next clay, till the
*oik is done; and, If on the fifth day
the count shall not have been complet-
ed, lieliM1011 01014 continue without re-
&W4 till the task is tirtialied.
Congress adjourn; to-day: for the holi-
days and will convene January ith. A
great many people have never hero able
to understand why that august body
should "march up the hill just before
dais-Was, march down at Christ-
MVO, sod mareh up again knit after
ter t7histmas." Fellooe who work on
'abides and Littleal_ aim attend to their
°on affairs have Ito such liberal and ex-
tended notion, of the holidays,
The Nashville American phlleisephi-
ram in this faellion on the Chasms@
holidays: It hi a time tor simple en-
joyments and homely celehrationie rath-
er than fir events of (editor'. 'There-
fore, little Is recorded in fashionable so-
ciety. 'the children and home life are
ftt:thr Ave; and it stein-hi he so.- Clirist-
was is a retie  festival in point of
fact, anti every iniewent merriment
agouti' ride. 81101 as leave no heartache,
that brooks no social rivalries chronicles
no great routs a ith headaches and a
darkened room next day. We have
Seotee word for it that
"England was merry Endlan't when
lilt I liristmas brought his sports again.
'Twos t bristmas broach'd the iiiiglitiest
'Evoke t hriettem told the merriest tale.
A t lirediuset gambol oft could
A poor nian'r heart throu zn lout the year •
-There-le TSZ% Tratry1iirrlirtrriiTs
inns other than the time for simple mer-
riment, gift making and gift taking,
and the worship ef (Jot. S'ociety always
has. and always will, find Christmas a
dull se-as-on."
_
Senator Blair Says he thinks his edu-
cational bill will pees this Congress. The
bill provides for the education of two
generations of children and Is meeting
with great favor by people of all see-
Hons. It Is not a political question in
the sense of being a party question. It
is 'messed by gentlemen of chivalric
temperaments *110 are promuilleithoethe
"root-hog-or-die" doctrine, bilt the prac-
tical common sense of the country i; for
it. The people think if they have paid
the money into the g ivernment they
have a right to reap the hametito of it Ill
education AM well as in vindotil houees,
river improvemede, &v. Set: ttor Blair
is more reitigeine their marry a Mr endorse
the En, RI/t1 it it hardly probatile that it
will get through the llotnie (hie preeiim.
Speaking of the character of the oppo-
sition, the Senator said "there are many
callers of its delsy in the Hou.e. The
apparent lack of interest on the part of
the Republicans of the 'lenge is the fact
that they are quite a illing that the Dem-
ocratic party should lose tile credit of
passim.: a measure of this- sort if they are
so blind as to be willing to do so. In
fact, they rather erreourage them in it,
for this particular resom, that they know
it i6 stilt i.le fur any party tel timato a
measure that proposes to edireate the
masees and at the same time distribute
millions of .1011ers of money in a steelier
Henry Wattereon commenting on the of country a here money is most
tariff situation says that a tariff bill Amther element of opposition is -the
roust be prepared which tie people still t sllioli.. ithiuene-t-, eteirse,
read and miderstand,and that politicians against public schools generally, and in
fever of its parechial system of schools."
The Democratic party as the party -k.
are coquetting with "reform- jest net to the people con ld moat apprepri-
enough to retain their seats bat not ately adopt and fostertitie measure. An
enough o work reformation. "We want educated peopk• would most certainly
no mot natiutial victories till they bring
with them an actual and effectual change
of nati tttt al policies" is a 'sentence full of
dratiiiy. If practically cerried on some-
thing would be sure to burst- His idea
of Randall is fresh and original. Ile says
'he has not one single accomplishment Scroftilone humors. erysipelatecatiker.
of intellect or person. Ile is a dull, and eaterrh. can be cored by taking
dogged mediocrity ; and his sole title to Ayers Sarsaparilla. '' I have treed tide
respect consists in the claim that he ottn
not be bought for money, Candi in hatiti,
and that when he sells himself for a mat
in Congress, which he has done, lie
adheres to MA bargain, and ciin be re-
lied on to do whatever is required of
him."
must competent.' the issue or step down
and out. Ile thinks many Congressmen
return a loyal gratitude for the gift.
There is always r04011 for aggreissiveness
in this direction, 'II Lod,. fretir a pita,-
eiiptaie stand point, the educational bill
is the supreme team before the people.
Carpet-bag- gers are in the South try-
ing to organize the farm laborers into
Knights of labor lodges. 'Cho planters
.sne was
tarn a slave, and Was the property of
Spanish mastery until lele, alien she,
with other Spanish slave, dell from Me i
HOVII of Pensacola w bee it was taken
by (Sen. Jackson. She lived In the
Seminole country frotn then until the!
second treaty of peace with the Semi- i
!soles, when she was regarded a•• their
An End to Bone ScrapiNg.
&tyrant Shepherd. or Herriebtirg, Ill..
says: "Ilaviug revelved benefit
from Electric Bittern, I feel it my ditty
to let suffering humanity kiiow it. Have
hail a runnine sore 011 my leg for eight
common property, anil was re- years, my «it tors toldno. Wfal haverupt the relations between proprietor
and laborer, resulting In injury to both
and destructive of general prosperity, is
sufficient grounds for the general use Of
a first class and fatal "bouncing ma-
chine." The South le joist now begin-
ning to boom. Eaetern and Northern
capital Is seeking safe invesoment in
mining Stocks and farming lands. The
laborer will share in the iirofitit of this
new life, and for reiregseles, '.c110
couldn't make a living at home, to go
among them to live off of their folly, is
jolt cause for Indignation.
A clear head is indleative of rail
health and regular habits. When the
body Is lasiguid, and the mind works
sluggishly, Ayers Cathartic Ville will
'WM in tise resovery of physical bouy-
MIMI sad naostal vigor.
moved with them to the Indian Terri- to have the hone scraped or leg ainputa-
tory. She leaves one daughter living t.:41' 11.4"1. ilmte"' three 
bottle., 
"(Lieetrie Bitters atiii raven lama Burk-who resides in Anetin, Tex.. and is it;
ha's. Arnica Salve, and my leg Is nowher ninety-seventh year. She leaves
many grandchildren here, some of them some' and well."
Electric Hitter, are sold at fifty vents a
self, was 136 years old, 
nearly seventy yeare of age. She, her-
bottle, and Bueklen; Arnica Salve at
cents per box at Harry B. Garner's
Drug Store.Good Results In Every Case.
I). A. Bradford, wholesale paper deal-
er of I tomato/opt, Tenn., writes that he
was seriously afflicted with a severe cold
that settled on lungs : lied tried many
remedies witlaut benefit. Being keine-
ed to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, did so and was entirely
rimed by nine of a few bottles. Since
which time be has used 11 11% his family
for all toughs and Coble with beat re-
sults This is the experience of thou-
mantis elute.. lives have been saved by
this Wonderful Discovery.
Trial Bottles freest 11arry B.Oartier's
Drug Store.
-010-
It Is impomible for hens to lay when
kept in cline, 'lark quarter,. It Is the
absence of light in winter quite Its much
as leek of warmth that diminiehea egg
production. Double glass windows will
keep out said while giving plenty of
light. Wherever possible, ;oft is with
most fanners, heise should have the run
of the barn yard during the day. They
will keep warm around the hay stack
raid alo find much mattered grain.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitio immediately relieved by Shi-
Ws Cure. *old by J, l. Armistead.
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advert... nu Bureau,
10 Spruce St New York.
send toots. for 100-Page Pumphdea
POROUSED
LAST
Cares Backache, Lang Troables
Kidney Diseases,
Riled matism. Els.
A teal will convince the most skeptkal that
they •fr the last. 'Pry ars medicated wok fan,.
eurn and the AAA,. r:rniple t 4 petroleum, leutg
far more pral•Pr,111 in if Awfig.11 ihar other blast-rS.
Ile not be 'Mooed to take ovhery li-d has sore an"
let the WanoWne "Peinthne." Mach Is &Iwo en-
closed In an envelope with the 'igniters nt the
atttoe% The P. W. I'. Co. , and direction. Inimusges: a/an veal on front and be




Are the be. known etweely fow hard and soft tor- a,
sad newt fall to cure. Prier ts Centt
ilftlePelegWhiteProprielaryCJ.
WAWOYAMITIYARA,
113 W. Broadway, N. Y,, U.
OF FIRST-CLASS Hsterieorra
Lee HANKY' D. GA SMIRK. MARSH Agent for
Mantlantlia. Er.
INDUCEMENTS!
• W offer tie, 11.01"0.0 lug "Inducements"
to *utak tlie New KIM:.
PREMIUM LIST.
We have Hum far arranged for UN! fol-
lowing prembilits. 'the list will be com-
pleted up to $1,000.00 mown as possible.
$210.00 :,`."1.,'",;..116:1.e..17,3"ii!..1::`‘,11;.
Ian/Are* earh. a01.1 a,,.1 fully
ariarstilerd 1..) Is, It. lishis,:a
o., lsuut,i its, Ky.
$80.00 ',:f,!?...:!.7filit.,17.7.0",r
lan-nit 4.
$75.00 tine ,I*11.1•11,1 4 Horse Wawa,made of thoroughly warmed




T.hree Tuition 4 eel ifica tee la the
%anoville I oininercial tones..
good eer faee tall, in tuition,
$30.00 T.",::.trt.tr,Ifir.",11:0,I.tear..
amidlips-W lastilete.
$20.00 A line Suit of Clothe* lobs se.letted 1.9 the purclismer._
$20.00
$2000
A One Silver wates, sissiard
make. and warranted Irsi-
a-laM in every no:met.
A handsome decorated Dimmer
Set of ('tuna.
$12.50 '.11.1.14:117,'..:27:Z.; :41Z. „by Oh.





A fin* and-made gentlessaes
$10.00
$5.00 A Pair of Fine Hoots.
$3.50 A FM. last.
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Weekly. ntol 1C1...1 for Tri-NCeehly or we
urn ..71.1 ii•.• Ii ur 0.5 rim.. nur Ilie whole
VT' y fir 1111.30. Aitilr. sei all orders to
"NEW ElltA 11.1.1sitilI441
Hopi, lim1 ille. IIIT• A
F 425Z:::`i!1t In'  't neeNyor$. ir:t:M iti-
et in iwir draw biz. :Ind the Weekly t ourier•
Joilenal I y ear, ,ni a Waterbury With
For $5.25
For $2.40
we will tread ill-Weekly
one )ertr, ticket and Loa-
ner-Journal all Watch.
we will furnish the Week-
I% New Era, a ticket is
draw ne. Ihe Weekly New 1 ork World. Anil •
ha e I.. Me. 14-14 her-I...11nd gill-eilged History of
Li,- state..
For $340 we will fernish the TN-. % ,vkic New Era I year,
Illeket. IC 1 orl Worm and U s. History.
WORKING CLASSESWe are now
prepared to furnish r'l clan.* with employ.
mead at home. the Who,' of the time, or for
their spare lllll ment.. liminess new, light and
prefit•lile. Perwns of either sell easily ears
front zei cents to $.3 (Ni per evening. and • pro•
port emote nuns to devoting all their time to t
blin!ainal. Rapt awl girls earn nearty as 11111 Oh
as leen. That ill who Pee itnu. moy read their
ailitre-a. and tent the lomittes., we make this of-
fer To ,o,11 an are net well satageed we will
wend 1.11.• 'lilIan to pay foe the ',outdoor wrIttag.
Fun particulars suit outfit free. Aildreest;10
ITlSiiS A Co.. Portland, Maine.
PATEN rS
Obtainee for new inventiene, or fer improve-
ments on old mom, for medic•I or other emit-
pounds. traile-nsarke and labels. Caveats. As-
signmente, Interferences. Appeals. seas for ta-
ft-Imminent/a and all eases arising under Palest
Lens promptly attended to. Inventions that
Moe in It 11.1 fiCT hy the Patent °Mee may
still, in moot ranee. be patented by LW. Hetes op-
ened.. the U. S. Patent Offire Department, aad
opine r ertige.1 in the Patent business" eicluelmi.
I,. We eiskturke clogs. r warclies and venni Pat-
MCP mot,. iirompIly, •i1.1 with broader
than Dims% who seigremote from Washington.
IN Yr:STOMA. send us a inmlel or sketch of
your devlee. We make examinallIons a.l ad-
vine as to patentability, free of charge. All oor-
rompondenre strictly renedential. PTIO418 kW,
and no charge unless patent M eseared.
We refer In Washington to Hon. Post-Master
General D. M. Key, nevi F. I.. Power. The
Hernian• Americas National Rank, to officials in
Ike U. S. Patent Mate, and to Senators and
itepreaestauvesi In Congress, and eeperially to
Sur cheats In every State In the Union sad
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. Patent °Mee. Washington. D. C
Barber Shop!
---•
I have feropene•I my Barter Shop, on IR omen-
•ille street. between Mn'. reed. Schmitt and
cable/eh • flouthworth, where I will be glad
to see all my obi customers awl the piddle.
'thawing, Hair-Cutting, Shampooing and Hoot-
Illacking dose lathe beet manner.
.11 Alias 111•EleltAl Its
Tot Can't lag Thi
• 11041eR lox that 111 pi.' n La rt •
large etuok sat
Holiday-Goods,
Column, g mt tiresome t•aaes, Toilet 5:at
Sandiest, tuft Keels. Peens, Juenvile
Si 14,0 I 11 11.10 Hooka. 11••••••, !Creep tlf.olta,
Photo and .kutogrnph Albums. etc They Um.'
jun" net-circa" a.t ak of superior
Sheers and Scissors,
 ted. 1 ou ea. get Harper's It  Pat-
;erne ga any .tIe uu aced, air they hale •
Ian.' stock or thew pattern•
If you would Woad Mos.. comfortable line
your eon's-hi with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep nut the cold sad flare yeur curvets.
They hare a large stork of *minimise you
would do wen to 'itemise. Their Mock of





Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps




Mort- attention is fifimil ti. these .11,tieRtionil
than e'er before Call and see rim and we Will









• fun line ot Go‘sts at close prima. t'onntry
iirod lice takes in exchange for goods
The only bowie in town that keeps
3Elemects *and Fezecie Posta,
('all sail we meal my stand on Virginia It.
between 5th and 111.1.
JOB WORK
l -r ette"lml at




Harper'. MagaZine during 004: w.11 contain •
novel of .iiten.e politieal, social and Yomantle
interest. eichleti ••Narka--a eforv of Miamian
Ilfr -I, halides.. O'Meara; anew novel. roll-
er'. Sletcbea.' Chories Dudley Warner sad
tied -April ITC by W. ID HOWel “:114 V aft,
net/CVOS Han mg Da% WA., likilltrAte41 by Wo.
ham Hamilten Gileon; ••a:reat American In -
iimtries"--continued ; Studies," lir Dr
K. l' Kin; further articles u.11 the Railway
orobborn by inallpe tent writer.: new series of
illustrations by Z • Abbey and Alfred Per-




II OI:PEIt'S MAO %ZINK 140
11•11PD WV.11.1.1.1' 4 141
II K's VAN 4 PC
HARI' It's 1 III Ni. PEOPLE I 00
lb.t trEICS EKANK LIN attUA HE 1.1.
lilt A K 1%P hie tear it2 numbers; 10,00
IIAILIEttsiltNilt ri hitt Es, 'lie' leer
7,1 Numbers is 00
Predage Free to all *Own tiers ill the United
States or Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with the
Numbers fer June loot I Wee tht year.
when no time is µwelded, subscriptions will he-
lm with the NUMber current at lime of receipt
"'order.
lieund Volumes of Harper's Magazine, for
three years back. in nest cloth Imo ling, will be
writ by mall 10-timid. 011 roceipe of $3 (IQ per
01 MI le. Cloth Came., for binding, ttO eeni• each
U, III All. 1...tuirld.
Index to Harper's Magazine.
Analy lien% nn,.l i Impelled. for Voll 11 1111.4 I 1A1 70,
inclusive from June. liCO. to June. NM, one
Cloth. $4,011
Itemillancee .h.iutol be made toy Post (Once
Money Order or draft, to avoid chance of limv.
Newspaper. are not to copy this advertise-
ment without the express order of Harper &
Itrothers
Ad Imo II4SIPIIK & ISHOTHIER11.
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INE-CTIONERMaw serest, nplcsitC Plimul a Hotel.




A e h les
7
AND THE PUB EsT CANDIES;
EVERY DAY,
DILIVIIRAID
To FM11111011 free of charge





All kinds of Smokers anode.
111"11"Wrilr
Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEWS DEPOT A..„t foralt the Inslung limit 
Papers. Prodlion hooks, Pi
wets, Seaside Library. Si.
5. I WILNo14
a3r3EillEi
vosorill A N PIjA,
LEADS THE WORLD! IF0




-To Be Seen is But To Be Admired:*
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
I to elegallVe .4 .1. elan 8,05 challenge. r In; mart- rio t,. I..•.e. luitely
touch •nd phenomenal ,larlil.11,v). In man it it,
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sad it ierapully taking front rant. in Europe. Thor- have recently introduced the wonderful
'o d rient an ito d.ri iron frame betioin, two et the mom valu•b o mele imprvents,hrfarttestaegpe.a"Vtc Its e also a 11,11 Id other fasten of and Orivann,
11.0H FOR 1.1•111, or on 1 sitiy MON gif I S 011 VII ourvitt.% PA VIIIIESTS.
Send fort ataloguea, Ter, -, Fir
JESSE FRENCH,
'Ticela.oleeeles =istri"ceestr..g Dopt.--t for the Striatti..
NASHVILLE, TENN.
.t=s-x..K33=13-13:3ED -1436e.
-W 10.:rASit. A11•1 Ret•il I 011,111 le111 111-
113111EX"ST GIC,C11310123.
Clothing, Carpets and Boots aal Shoes
awl IT FRANK ILISI ce.auvolvaa.i.c, TF.Teal.•
Our Spring purehares emlirrce ,t.-, t. uu umi 1,•oartinenls. and we eolicit an teepeeLion of our air' In -c. when you void the cio . We would call especial atteatiou to our
Ciarpe,t Illis5rors.rtmemit,Which contains eomplete lines and 1.1,4 denier.. ins ILA) Iteuseels, Tspe.triee. 3 ply. gc.rg
Uper Saul 1 igrau n ( a epelo. Intl ( 14.111, 14 Wing.. hugs. Lie . we volt eheerruliy lull ill, Leu-
prIrea. Wholesale 1111,11a will find our Johfrieut i)epartoien1 always well atorked withseasonable sot at lour•t mark. t ;wroth,. 0.111te for quotations. 1 0 ilr ihnpart went isan immense Worrierss of iteelf. Wesel! the best gowis of theists.% manure. tiirers ant at r. worka-ble clear prizes lifeepe. t fully. 55 1.0(11 55III05.
Bargains for All!
EVER) RODS 511101 I in RI 1 IRIS-. NEU el inif It or SAIL AND MI INTER




Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Pricek,
JOHN MOAYON9
Ninth airl VIrgInia Street.
 I
Just receiving a full line of S Al I turd P. inter Goode, eonsisting of
=)1Z=SS G-00TDS,
-III all the 'endues sty les snd patterns,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
•• And a F H.10 lid as,-u rrtmerit if Indic- gents' Hand-made suit i'listimoinade
s a !
Bought of the very best manufacturers, andespecially suited Lathe Southern trails.
G-ora.ts' Clctb.ira.g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!lltod
AND
Genie runishing Good:
Is immense and I doll competttoot Is mares, mid feel aasurmati.at I can r,lak• it h. the I nterest ,,r the 'rote to rail and
EXAMINE MY STOOK
Before mailing purehase. !lava here.
P'a1.1. and. 77.7-1.m.ter INTo"crelties.
ran of 3
WIrrwer in Kvang.ille at far t,,r• in-tee., sad gai
our greet.. " wh"16.113. ea found to meta
s
ls toll mot headmen,* lines at the very lowest price'.
.th iwy suaiatsuehall he diverted eatirely to the stove line of goods, end
heel, as if ordered direct from us.
When corder's, pleat of Wholesale annul.
please say "send Marsh A Kremlin's I
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E TRI-WEEKLI NEW ER
URISDAY, DECEMBER 22, I.
UNAWARE&
We were sitting, after walteng,
On Iii• stairs.
Ho, before I noun forbid It,
Stein • rims, Sr. yet 1 numed it,
And, as tenderly he kirsol it,
!Miley Iii bAO puckst lit! it,
Usurearei.
We sere talking, tarter waltzing,
On the Minn.
I Lad aesi that he should rwi it,
Art a lecture! Intended,
We ti I think he apprehended,







were silent, after waltzing.
On the calm
I had sternest with angry feeling.
Hut he spoke hive, (toter heeding.
And my eyes fell 'math his pleadlii&
All my depth of lova revealuig,
Unaware&
-Bunton Courier
WHITE PAPER AND EYESIGHT.
The Prinelpal Saler, Comm Front Ion.
proper Arraagensent of tho
M my believe the eyesight is impaired
by the use of white instead of colored, or
nt Masa tinted, paper, and at timer the
subject mimes up for discussion. So far
as we have seen, no positive evidence
has yet been secured to prove the injuri-
eus effeet of white paper on the eyes.
end some recent inquirieg load us to
doubt if such evidence is to be had.
A eampany engaged in the sale of
tinted paper recently urged us to say •
word against the use of white paper for
"billing, letterheads, records." etc., fur
that it dues more to keep the oculist and
nemesia busy than WU other cause.
Further along they say: 'There is no
doubt that, in a few years, tinted paper
will tie used for purpled above Moiled
letterheads, records, etc.], and
the white paper now used will be an ex-
cept  to the rule. In the interests of
the clerks-and bookkeeper*, we appeal to
IOU." inc.
Dr. St. John Room, one of the best au-
thorities tin the eye hereabout, said,
when hie attention was called to this:
have never yet noticed any special ill-
effecu upon the eye from the use of,
white paper. I have treated many book-
keepers ait I ttetere whet work with the
pen. and do nut remember to have heard
soy complainer against white paper, nor
eity ournmentiations fur tinted paper.
my investigations show me that a print
tepid injury to the eye conies from an
improper arrangement of the light when
writing.
lie says he does not believe that peo-
ple e ho use tinted taper for writing
are freer from eye troubles than those
who use white. As for himself, he him
used both, ling one and then the other,
hoping to be able to note the different
effects upon the mew. None, howevet,
were oho:reed. Dr. Ramie alight lava.
gone a step farther, and said that in-
*teeters could be cited where those ac-
eustoinerri to white paper having sud-
denly changed, and ielopted that with a
decided tint, found a mai-influence ex-
erted on the eye. anti were compelled to
go back to white paper.
It is well known that using the eyes
too h or in bad lights will serve to
leeten the development of iniopia, peer
ityome. strabismus, and &intently's
%I...re there is hereditary inclination;
hut there is no record of • came, SO say
--Ore-authereitieseetehere -the-use of-
paper liar-trued or the use of tinted paper
retented such development. Ills not
likely, therefere, that tinted mar wiU
replete. White in the business truism-
tierss of the future.-ticientitle Amer-
i.-an.
Meat as Feed.
The eonsumption of flesh appears to be
misteiel largely by climatic conditions
rind also to be prop irtioned to the degree
et:1,1,164,y tlf a people. In London for in-
rosette it annuelly exceeds 239 pounds
per sear ter eatth individual; in Paris it
I. re illy IA 1-2 pounds; in Berlin it is
1111 1.e !spintle. TI ghoul France the
ever.stre istieumption is about 73 pounds
It less lucre:mei snore rapidly for years
m thameny than in France, especially
iii the large towns, where lee feriae-
"mime foo I is consumed and more meat
I lint, formerly.
iti 'wetly all pert+ of the world it is
etitee (het liesh is consumed in
Lean.  thee in the country. and there is
klecrodae in the consumption
a pit e. but a notable increase in beef
what: veal no I mutton remain about
istationary.-New York Market JournaL
1.1fe tit Leaden Lodgings.
tri I • I :in m in London is hope-
lisely Mei end dreary, the cooking gen.
aally Thiire is. of Course,
vorlitti ( i (( ti, thus ..weeping dertUnCiatiOn.
It is it i•lieit and private way of living.
1.1.t mie must accustom one's self to
beileti "mitten end Brussels sprouts and
a terrible 41. log. railed a "sweet,"
mime' goeeelesrry tart. Then begins the
totee of wont.; again. Your landlady
Uwe • different vocabulary from your-
self. and telly her pretty English voice
revere:ries you Ii, for ••haepirritions.“
iiere there is apt to be a fa.ithiCl. geerl
maid however, whose respectful manr
nitre mei willing service are delightful
after the free and airy unsubtervieecy of
 mite-Mrs. John Sherwood in New
York World.
The Wear of Etagere,
The American Association for the Ad-
vancement oeScience, in session at Bur-
Mk. listened to a paper by Professor It
S Woodwerd. of Washington, on "The
tte Heeeseion of Niagara Falls." The
isrofeeser add that the nen of the reek
wens awev at the Horseshoe falls be-
t -vette the years 1812 and 1875 was le.5)0
ertertre feet. Neal to .43.1 sorest between
le75 and 11040. 00.009 square feet, of 1.27
item. The main length ef the contour
of UP! fells hi 11.2e0 feet. The time re-
tittered to recede one mile, if the rate is
9 4 feet per year, ie 2,200 yeart-Build-
ing.
THE STUDY OF INSANITY.
The Meanies el Melosiens. Ignitor! iia-
times osid Illiestenn
tired confusion exists in the' minds of
many pe.iple ith regard to the proper
meaning of the words delumatte, iuilhu-
ci mei illualon. It would perhaps
not IN Willie& to glee a definition of tepee
lionise By a "delusion" is meriet a
faulty belief, out of which • person can-
net be reasoned by a issquate methods for
the time being. Delueions are the prin-
cipal evidences of Insanity. But not all
portions who have delusions are cowed-
crud insane.
By an **hallucination" li meunt the
perception of an object without a real
peewee*. to justify the impression. For
imitative, if I should we human forme
while in reality no one is near or bear
voices when no one hae spoken these
would let hallileinatii ins. It is perfectly
tensible for a sane man to have halluci-
nations, but the impressions are always
corrected. The insane man cannot cor-
rect thew impressions and believie firmly
that he has even penmen when in reality
no one was near, and that he haa heard
voices when in reality no one has spoken.
Those, then, become delusions; that Is,
faulty bent fs out of which he cannot bo
reitio ined.
Au "illunbin" is the perception of an
eiject actually preeent, but in characters
which that object dove wit poserws. For
instance, if I dwelt' bee a bright demi in
the sky and take it for a fiery ithariot,
or nee all old friend in the penmen of a
stranger, these would be illusions. If I
would correct the ingest...were anti be con-
sented that the fiery chariot was only a
bright cloud, or that the friend was in
reality a stranger. then they would be
illusions proper. If I could not le. con-
sent-el of Ow falsity of my theit conolu-
sion they would beeeme intellie illusions,
or, more properly, delusions.
In the insane deintionstaket one or the
ether of these forms arid ht•nee they are
termed insane hallucinationit or insane
illusions. This,, Memo l,mtlh,uianthem
awl illusions may uceur in any on of the
Solis... -in the ermine of sight, hearing,
smell, taste or feeling-that is, outanceme
soiiaih,il it y. Ihillueinations and illtusiona
of sight are very common among the in-
sane, and their form depends upon the
disposition of mind and direction of
thoughts of the person. Thus in the
melancholic) they are always of • de-
preening diameter. lie Snell the flames
of hell encompassing him, or sees
his children being tortured, white in the
maniac' they are of the opposite kind-
ex hilarating, exciting, exalting. Re sees
001 in all his glory; heaven open. up
before his eyes.
I lalluclnations and illusions of hearing
are most common among the insane.
Voices are most commonly heard. In
the melancholia these voices are of re-
proach or alleriaa'n or voices; that com-
mend him to commit Immo atrocious
act. The following in a goal example
of pure hallucinations ot hearing: A
young num hills not spoken a word for
rex months nor performed any voluntary
act. One day he seised a bottle and
.ihrew ALM Lbw bead eet JAI attendant.
After this he remained quiet end im-
movable and recovered in a few months.
When anklet why he had thrown the
bottle, he said: "Because I heard a voice
saying: 'Kill somebody anti you will be
deliverer I did not kill the man,
therefore my lot could not be altered
and I remained quiet and imniovable.
Moreover, the wee voice repealed with.
out erasing: *Move and you will be dead.
-This warning- wasi the city.. of my im-
mobility.
Hallucinations and Illusions at smell
tasbaareenotemasummon,
occur, and may be of a pleasant or un-
pleasant nature, depending upon the dis-
position of the person. From these often
aise the Mem of insaree patients that
they are being compelled to breathe
noxious reties, as chloroform or ether,
or ideas that they are being poisoned by
artieles intrudoced into their food.
Again. to certain of them plain hospital
fare may seem tia the auibrosia of the
gods, and plain. weak Witter Ski awiset
11.,e(ae.
With regard to feeling a cutaneous sen-
sibility, hallucinations and illusions can-
not be distinguished from each other, as
it is imporatible often to tell whether
there is really any abnormal sensation or
not. The variom eensatitina that some
experience are very disagreeable an I
somewhat frightful, as when a person
thinks that serpents, are crawling over
him or that frogs have taken lodging in
his stomach, or that bieditareirehiecheet.
or a dog In his head. A caw which iilns-
irate. hallucination of several senwe is
the following: A. man was returning
Mime one moonlight night and wrist
imwhat fatigued by hie long walk. AU
at once it Mantled tea Mei mae if he sew a
great annual like dragun roll itself otit
of a ditch by the euelaide. Ile leveatite
excessively afraid mid at the same time
felt himself paintally grasped by the
eight shoulder by the anneal: neverthe-
leer lie could, as he said, free himirelf
running. Immedintely afterward be fell
into a disease of the lungs which affected
his entire right lung, and he died in a
short time.
It is a well known fact that starvation
will induce hallucinations and sight is
the sense that is usually afTected, rut is
shown by the following example: A few
yearn ago several lumbermen lost their
way on the icscof Lake Ontario, and were
found on a little island from which
it was difficult to remove them owing to
the attractive vision of a splendid feast
and a warm fire which occupied the
minds of these persona. They had al-
ined TeRPIIMI the point of death from
cold and starvation.
Two teamsters were lost in the woods
In Montana.. Both were saved by the
pluck of one of them, but he experienced
great difficutly in preventing his :Niro-
rade front darting away Into ,the
woods, where he elainsed stood a man
with a betake% of provisions find a house
with lights from which promeded the
noise of a carousal.-Pittaburg Dispatch.
As Indireet Vegetarian.
A-I thought you were a vegetarian,
anil now I see you eating mutton! B-
Well, I am only an indirect vegetarian
--I eat the meat of such animals only




With Pomeroy's Petrolina Plasters after
all other fall to cure. Kohl by Drug-
gist and L. R. Garner, Hopkin
sville.
se 
41though the stale trade had been
pug down wherever British power
fetched, previous to William IV. negro
slavery still existed in English coloolea.
In August, leed, Great lirimin issued •
measure, the set for the abolition of
slavery, at the cost of twenty millions
sterling la eompensation to the Slave
owners.
Farmers tad Reehaalas
Save money and Doctor bills. Relieve
your mothers, Wives anti Sisters
by a timely puruhase of - Dr. Bo-
sanko's Cough and Lung Syrup, the
best known remedy tor Coughs, Colds,
Croup and Bronchial affection.. Re-
lieves Children of croup in one night;
may save you huntlredo of dollen. Price
110 mitts and $1.00.. Sample free. Sold
be G. Z. Gaither.
Cartons Custom Is Java.
A curious custom of the natives it
Java in the neighiewhood of the Ftr,ino
volcano is recorded in The S(rait, Mum,.
of Singapore. It is said that teltenviver
OM eruption tukee h)'0 the natives,. as
soon as the lire (the molten lava. no
doubt, in meant . conies down the moun-
tain, kindle at it the wood they we as
fuel for cooking. They keep in the fire
thus made for years, and whenever it
sews out through neglect or for any ether
wawa. they never kindle it anew from
matcher', but they get a light from their
nearest neighbors. whom lire was orig-
inally obtained from the welt-an:1. The
fires in use up to the hate outburst in the
native cooking place, Were all obtained
from the Broom eruption of 1532. -
Frank Leedie's.
'A mann immierri:os BO home'
says speeds/OM. do its best work
It musUrerither be overworked nor an-
lected V
treeire--
THAT HACKING C110011 can be we
quickly cured by Shlieh's (lure. We
guarantee it. Sold by J. U. Armistead.
Evening dresses are again made of
tulle and geese, and richly embroidered
with cut Jet or cryetal beads and bu-
gles.
81111A-)11"3 VITALIZER I. what you
need for Constipation, hoes of Appetite
Diatineiut, and all symptoms of Dyspep
sta. Pelee 10 and 75 cents • bottle. 'Mid
by J. R. Armistead.
TMK COMP OF teRD PESTS.
Megilish Spervisvm as fireedroyersest:eers
ageeurs. Wordy aad Creatures.
''For downright pluck anti persever-
ance and cleverness give we the English
sparrow; ben • bard one to Leah"
Theme were the word& of 4411e, of thane
peripatetic guardians of the La se -• Cate
teal leek pg.liCrUslan. The man hat teen
• member of the force for several y ears
and in aaaiduous pursuit of his calling
hal a el keit trimly miler throiteh the
by ssios alit highways of the park. die-
t:sweetie; it, has own mind upon the
merit. demerit." of thee little for-
Menem.
' Now where do you suppiew that chap
is gitiag spen.1 the winter," he said to
• yeurig man who had found hue stand-
ing. legs •part and arine akimbo, lei:sure-
ly ohm:trine the toilet of a brown barked,
black f aste.I ,!.arrow of the gentle hex
se hi : pi re hod on • ice in ging limb of •
middle aged elan combing its feathers
with ite bill.
-fermiewhere In the south, I reckon,"
said the person addressed.
'-::an-p,'' said the phtitsiopher, "don't
mu rat'.'•
"Don't migrate, eht Well, in a box in
mine tree in the park."
"New's. boxes all gone-rotted away
or taeen down. I'll tell-you whole that
poweell bunk this winter; he'll stay
right amend here in thews trees and what
time he ain't flyin" about s'Inintin' for
something to eat he'll be roosting on a
limb all puffed up as lie is now."
-I should think it would freeze to
death."
they do eon:minutia. Many a win-
ter morning, after an unusually cold
night, I've seen the ground covered with
their dead bodies, frown hard. Pity.
Not much. If we issuldn't get rid of
scene of *ein by freeein' they'd take tho
town in a year or two. They're the big-
gest nuisance in New York oily."
"Yet you admire their pluck"
"So I do; so I do. I admire pluck
wherever I Due it, and you've got beetle's
of it in these sparrows. Whoa a few of
'mu first tame over here we fixed up for
'era in style, built Weed for 'eta and fad
'em ; but they never would use the boxes,
they'd rather look out for lbeenselvee,
which they've always done since I've
known anything about 'taw I haven't
the heart to kill one of 'em, notwith-
standing they're such a nuisance."
" What do they feed Ore"
"Crumbs- mostly. No • long', there's
babied in New York no long'11 there be
sparrows; somehow they seem to to go
together. You'll see babies come tod-
dlin' through the perk or Min' in their
carriages aniunchin' of crackers and
cakes and tarts and all that and scatter-
ing crumbs behind eine Sparrows al-
ways on the lookout, gather up the
crumbs as soon as they get a chance.
Then like most other birds they like
worms and bugs tied fine such as they
can find in the grads or weeds or on the
bark of the trees."
Determined war has not been waged
against English sparrows in this state,
but in Pennsylvania and perhaps two or
three other shams bounties are..gaid_for
their heads, so much • hundred. Boys
made ample pocket change for a time by
the use of rubber slings and bowguns,
but heylike they soon grew tired of the
sport of wholmale murder of the little
birds, and the sparrows, left to them-
selves, continued to Increase with re-
markable rapidity. Statistics on this
point are intrereing. The newly organ-
ised division of economic ornithology of
the department of agriculture is prepar-
ing a series of bulletins upon the rela-
tions of fevered rommon specie* of birds
ternuntrylo-agriculture; Among
the bird pests which threaten destruction
to valuable branches of farming Dr.
Merriam, the head of the division, places
the English sparrow as Chief. Thielittli-
creature has so multiplied and developed
among its new surroundings as to have
become a vastly greater scourge than the
caterpillars and worms it was expected
to destroy. It! present rate of increase
is enormotus, and the new territory Which
It invade, j retinieted at more than 130.-
000 square miler annually. It is essen-
tially • town bird, but it takes long vaca-
tions in the fruit growing seasons and
"wreaks its fastidious appetite" upon
the largest and juiciest of grapes and the
daintiest of tree fruits, in which vrerk
of destruction it. aggregate of damages
Is &Intuit locomputable,-New York
Tribune,
The Wrestlers of Japes.
The average Japanese man will weigh
123 pounds. One of the wrestlers will
weigh from 900 to 250 pounds, and is
bead and shoulder% above the other
people. So marked is the difference
that you we them several blocks away
as they tower above the crowds in the
streets. The women of this clam arc
fine physical epecimens also, This is
probably the only instance in the world
where only the best physical specimens
of men and women intermarry, and be
result is such as to deserve attention.
These wrestlers form troupes of fifteen
or twenty each anti travel from town to
town, where they always meet it rival
troupe and the two companies give ex-
hibitions. By thew means there are r.o
hippodromes but genuine exhibitions of
strength, skill and activity.
Them exhibitions are generally held
in large buildings improvised from bam-
boo poles for the purpose. They will ac-
commodate thousands of peoele and
thousands are always there. The fetid
troupes are seated on opposite sided of
the house and the rummeers arrange the
matches. When is come. to the n-st-
ing of the champions of the reseer este
troupes the interest is intense ant large
amounts are staked on the result. Ihe
favorites are stimulated by the offer of
largo sums of money from their hien a
in case they win. These entertainments
last a whole afternoon, and in the laree
towns extend through a weeh Or 11..n.
These athletic spurn; are popular eel so
well patronised that wrestler, of any
considerable note accumulate small for-
tunes. The production of such a elms of
giants in so short a time from so small a
rare is proof of what might be done to
improve the physique of the human race
and measurably to banish disease and
all inarrulties.-Japan Letter.
Among the people who do not appear
to be greatly impressed with the example
of Sued must be reckoned those German
profemors and literati who attended the
annual banquet of the scientific societies
recently held at Berlin. The menu tom-
prised 900 ox tongues, 700 ducks. 2.000
pounds of fillet of veal, 1,000 lobsters and
1,000 pounds of Rhine salmon. A Bear-
nand* mum., which formed one of the
accessories, required for its cotnimeition
900 pounds' lit butter and 1,000 eggs. -
Le Figure-
. .---_--_-.
A autos man ITTio-1411-Eralth and
brains and can't find a livelihood in the
world doesn't deserve to stay there.-
Peach/nun'.
i-re ivr skit Heidaelle•
For proof that Dr. Quiet's Liver Pills
oure Mick Ileadaohe, ask your druggist
for a trial package. Only one for a dose.
Regular else boxes, $6 cents. Hold by
G. E. Gaither.
ChIntilla lace is used In combination
with feather and fur trimniings upon
mantles for ceremonious ()cessions.
For lamebeek, side or cheat, use Shi-
loh's Porous Plaster. Price NJ cents. J.




Piled; are frequently preceded by a
arose of weight I. the back, loins and
lower part of Use •bdonien, causieg Use
patient to suppose he bee souse adection
of the Wittig or iirightsurhig organs.
Al times, symptom" of indigestion are
prevent, gatuieney, mum/Mime of the
ateniacii, rte. A is:Mature like per•pir-
produsing • %cry ill...agreeable
itchleg, after getting %arm, is a emb-
alm. attendant. 'BMA, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at r to the spiel-
mition of I /r. Bosankon Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the T re. litho, log
the intense itching, anti affeetieg a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Attunes
The Or, Hormel's) Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither,
New Years At The White Rene.
The following is the official pro-
gramme for the President's reception
on New Year's day:
At 11 a. m. the President will receive
the members of the Cabinet and the
Diplomatie I 'orpa.
At 11:15 a. in. the Chief Justices and
the Aesociate Justices of the Supreme
Court, Judges of the United States
Court of Claims amid the Judges of the
Supreme Court of the District of Co-
lumbia.
At II : ill) a. hi. Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress, the Coninilwiriti-
era of the District of Columbia and the
Justices of the Notelet, ex-members of
the Cabinet and ez-Ministers of the
United States.
At 12 m. the officers ot the army and
navy.
At half-past 12 p. m. the Regents and
the Secretary of the Smithsonian Insti-
tute, the Comoolasionete of Agriculture,
the Civil Service Commissioner'', the
Assistant Secretaries of the departments,
the Assistant Postmaster General. the
Solicitor General, the Aeronaut Attorney
General, the bead* of the bureaus of
the several olepartmerita, and the Neal-
deut of the Columbian Inetitute for the
Deaf anti Dumb.
Ala quarter to 1 p. m. the associated
soldiers of the War of 1812, the seam:la-
test veterans of the War IWO, Use Grand
Army of the Republic, and the DIM-
berg of the Oldest Inhabitants' Amocia-
Lion of the District of Columbia.
AL I p, m. reception of citizen'', which'
will terminate at 2 P.
Carriages will approach the Executive
Mansion by the erst gate anti leave by;
the western gate.
The Preeldent will be &misted by Mrs
Cleveland and the ladies of the Cabinet.
Mrs.- Cleveland's weekly.tiatairlay
ternoon receptions, from 3 till 5 o'clock,
will begin ou Saturday, January 5, and
continue through the *moon.
She will be at home to her (Mende on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. from 12 till 1
o'oclock, alter January 1, lee7.
After a thorough test I most pooltive-
ly assert that Acker's English Remedy
Is the best medicine for Asthma, lassup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that can be found. Ask him
about it, for lie fully guarantees it. For










1 tsd avestiow, lyw.pepAin,
MaA.rIa,(oast I patiO. h ranee TrandbIe.r.
-4--YOUNA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Itel Blood Anil K I-I to, Trot. H. r Pt.
blood of •Il iaiu.purinIe, inrcac'h•-tiing all
Of the body.
iftrIOUNA CURDiAt CORESSTCK-NEATMCK
RevirsIgtri, P•Ins ly the Limbs flack and Sides hy
lostag Ilse Lefler iind •trengt timing the tulte.
4--YOLIKA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA.
, IsMerstion and l'oustipitilon, by siding the assim-
ilating of the Fuod it, rough the prover action uf tie
illtounach , It treats, a healthy appetiw.
-4--YOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERYOUSHEA
Depression of 'writs and Neatness. Ly
lug and touing the Pyrite,
-4-YOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORK"
and tikate Wea,s. Puny sail Shirty (Idiom&
ie slid nutritious as • general Testa
Vollna Almanac and Diary
iDdor IMIT. A hand...woe, complete
What Boos 1•111 tie hos toil KC
IRAIVILM St 111151 F. Ins pleasant, naturals
ailed on receipt of it at. postage ruune. Adder)
WOLAISA DRUG& CHEMICAL OQ
• iiiwymooitt. Ine... V. 111. A.
PY/EMIA
Is the most virulent form of 1.1.insl-peiron-
leg. Lem speedily fatal, but not k.ss cer-
talnlv po, is the N Mallon of the blood of
whir)) the first eymptome are l'Imples,
Sties, lulls, and Cutaneous Erup-
tion*. When the taint of Scrofula :h. I
warning:of it. presence lo tuch llll s,
no time should be bat in using A eriee
SARSAPARILLA. Illie only lwrfeet ito.l nt11-
side Inetlichle ler the iiiirietatieu et the
blued.
SCROFULA
Is a foul . 1 ,•.ti in the I ' rots
out all floc nischniery of I,tc. N.Lthing•
will eradicate It from the ”•-teni ni..1 pre-
vent Its transmit...ion to ofkliritirf
AYEK-S Saltear tRILLA. Tht. peeper:I-
lion is she the only one that will el. ante
the lime! of Mercurial la41011 and the
taint of Contagious Impuver-
lobed b1001,1 pnoltietite of
ANAMIA,
A wretched condition indicated le Pallid
Skin, 11111111Clea, ShaIllerrel
Nerves, Mal MelatiChOly. Its dee
As mpt  art: Weakness, Lenitive,
Lose of Nerve Force, end Mental De/-
Jet:Mon. iii vourw, unchecked, leatle
hen itablv he lessen, er lit ath, Worm el
frequently suffer fr ttttt it, The enl men-
ded that, while purifying the bine& en-
riches it with new NlhilltN, and lin ieurates
the whole s) stern, is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ma:reel:it HT
Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, 51ass.
Sold by all liruggises: l*rice fl ;
SIx buttlan fur
1887




RAN romint, whim frysL
REINS EA WS 
('R A RE (Alum Powder)*
AMAZON (sisal Powder) •
CLEVELANW2k•liivist-01-111111.111.1111.111.1111=
PIONEER (mi. rweatssm• • •
CZAR 
DR. PRICE'S 
SNOW FLAKE (mar* • • •
LEWIS' 
PEARL anmews • CO... ,
II ECK. ER'S 
GILLET'S 
ANDRE
BILK t Pew drr eel Wore)  
RUN FO eu.rz....1 1111
REPORTS OF CCITEILN:WENT CHEMISTS
A. to I'itrityandWliely.i.V..CLIf. ..t. :Vt): V;"11%Ing Powder.
Live t.strell a peeling • • f L dine: Pon.i"..ei. porehrimel in the
gym market, and Red it ...mire: -,otr ulna wriole-onte snared:etas. It IA II '-ream
Or tartar powder of a high degii -- of inert, roil s er.,eli eu,triLieti.i.e or
phosplistes, or other lujunuus west:ewes. 
v
-"It is a scientific fact that the ILIA fla.11::11.1 àmo,.c..,,IL:: rh.re  D...
I have examined a package (if Royal lasting Por der, port-based by myself in
the mark-i.. I end it eetirre, fee from aluta, ten-,& altar, or it+ly other nikarlolia sub-
stance. lirieer Muerte:, l'h , Pr- Ohl lit cif MeVeUil Iltot!t.tt- c.f TCCIIIMAUgy."
i.I have amilea p f v 1 "-order. Tti materials of which
It is computed Aire pure it--I .• • HA. Aselayer, Maas."
Thr. Itrval - A - • e ver all otnrwtitors at
the Vienna Worlds Exposited., 1-:::il U -in- Mi .1. Phil ,.1e1O1,1a. P.70; at the
Attieric.ari Itoditute, New Fork, t• ut 1.1se c•ckutitry.
No tither glibly of littIlleal .s• rev,- -ti-ti Heti, emt/hatic, and nal-
Vernal etelorsionotit (nett bei.tizis, atm! Boards of
Health all Leer "0 1.1.
Noes--The n t': • rtva.pteat;re, w,),p, or various gab(
Powders, at. allow by ---.5 ti I: rime, t I.y Prof. Se-butler.
A pouu.1 ... t it, is, 1.A:11 II .4 \ 11.1.1Wer VoIlline
each mut calcLuutd. the_ .tet. This peArdj..al test for worth by
fieltenttr "4-11; nt .1.11AU f the Royal gaetee
Powder elitists I,y prsetleal t , hi... it coat, it few relit, per pound
more that, ontriary it i4 r .• hh,ro an.!, Is -i Ii-s, affords the advan-
tage of le ttrr ;tort.. „eerie°, any
lairemiDdwlediiittit'citr*.• •14ilegt'fratrrht's';:of C'itAINV,if. ,,f the store powders tri.he of. g bigher
dof strenginthan nthor jitiWfiefit althea It not to to taken as inenre
leg that they h.v.. any valtie At= powders, no matter hit high their strength,
ere svor.t,t1 is dregerous.
Anirow Ha, THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.
Ilk 11.1tIt la-
Tel CENTURY is an illustrated anomaly mag-
azine, having • regular circulation of about two
hundInsi thousand copiert, ones reaching and
eidiretime*exceetttng two himilreol rad {army -
See thou...and. Chief slum, ii, uiany &Marltons
I,.: the Coaling )ear ma a serial w has been
in lull ve preparation hie smite.., 'rani. It se a
Meier, of our owe country in its most ertide&I
time, a. eat forth in
EGRANIT The Life of Lincoln, . My NIG Confidential var. re la r les
JIIIIIIII at, niseeisef &Ise COI-
Joke Hay.
A N I) ' Tin, great work, begun with the Mac tine of
Pm --,-lent Lineoln, and continued nailer the
NIT I I..ast% of hie win, the lion. Robert T Lincoln
I, the only full and •itthortative rerun] of the
MARZLE to id Abraham Lineolu it, authors werefriend. of Litioola before los preeidene : they
I were moot iminiately nearciated anti bun as
I privata.eoralones throughout Ms term of °Meeatel tO then, were transferred Ippon Lincoln'.
M 
, death all Cl, IV I% ate papers. Ilere will lie told
rill11:::  111:..... 1.7.'-,1,ei 1::;,`:•:2, :1,,,t,';,%,c.r,1„..:ar_in.rt" 1., idyl I.( %.1.0 It bane hithert0 remensen 'oar:-
s ...lo.l. th.it ltieN might fln.t appear in this au-
- thentie lortery. By rearm' et Hie sunlit:Alton
if ill.- cork
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1-
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
NC_ Three_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
To_ Four_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
The War Series.
...tech has Lwee telexed with ustiagging Inter-
Worklitankip Illlsalast during the contort; rear. Gettysburg_ will bee-t I.V en.at 1111.110ere, Will Oretiloy apere
.learrti.e,t by lien. Brunt I Mel of the UnionAr-
4-44•Recy-.4*-eri -Lositreireek. +few -IL M. hew as.!
' other.; lockamaugs, by tea. Ii. H. 
ANtt TUC
i Pouliot. Jo hn Horace Porter,
sliernions** Man h the Sea, by tomerals
Hoo aril ai..I henerals 44. A Gillniore
It t. 
&oil John s aperial battles
and invotents. stones of envoi riseitgententia.
LOWES1T1)1110ES. 
iq'bc.V.EI'L. te AND STORIES
“1-L• Mau.- In Crank B.
aUtbor of "Ti,.- Lady, or the Threr,'
etc., begins in November. Two novelettes lo
cornet V;ripaia Rad settee- tot:sets, eistres w catse. metes by Mary Hallordi
Foote., -Uncle Iterau,," Julia. flaw morn, Ed-
ward EggleAon, and other prominent A merle-an
al.O...ra Will be printed 'luring the ear.
Hopkinsville. KY. Special -Features
o ith illustration., inebetea eerier of article..
,ii affairs in ttmeia Mal Nitveria, by tivvirev
I keiman, nothor of "Tont Life in Siberia," w im
1
ti,riir.,, „treiirattirei tri,i.es,ne,..i; fpromi.urt m.zoritowerrtfiu14:hiltionto.ompson . 5 ,.• •••: Kriglodt Cathedrals; Or. iltitilletit..0's He-
, .1tica of queen Aline'. Reign, by ties. 1111.
. ,..u.. Lae in the Aim,. leant tobollbee; Men and
. ataitpt tairth) Alice. si-intlialibill, Astrology.
eie . by tint Ite•. J. NI. Ittiekley. It. n., editor
ut the i hrodian Ad. -cute; rietninoinieal papers;







Prices. A Free Copy
if 00 a year. 33 event •
number Dealers, Protium-item, and the pub.
I tenets roibeen Own.. send for our beau-
tefully M-pageratalogue free eon-
tat Ming r.ml pr,..pectua, etc.. including &special
.-Sor Is .Ii.-I, nes Madera ran get back num-
ber. to Is-piling orate War Series at a very low
price. A sloe.- linen '"my black nututiar) will be
sem Oa ltEsTioN rats 




for young people le what the papers call Sr
N iv emits Ito yeti know about it.-how good
it is. how clean anii pure anal helpful! If there
Sr, OnS h.,a or girl* in y-our house will you IlOt
ti, a number, or try it for a year, and me if itGlassware, the climes% you need in the household'
11,.• 11.onilon Times ha* said. "We hale nothieg
like it,,, this side '' Here are some heading
Wall Papers feature., of
and ST. NICHOLAS
Ceiling Decorations for 1886-87.
In all rif the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
HARPERS WEEKIAY. No, 8, S. Main St.
Illustrated.
If '11 W  maintains its pioition as
the leadieg illuritraterl *ewe, aver in America:
and its hold epos public esteem end conailence
was stronger than at the present tons.
Besides the Wetness H•Rricii Waral al-
Wily• 4'ostmss loot Armes ts of one, ..realthelielly
Of two, of the Iwo novels of the day. finely Illus-
trated, with abort stone*, poems, sketches, nail
papers oa Important tortes by the Ia..' 1...iialar
omen The rare that bae bees sio,.....11111,
omerenseat I, time past to make Hammier IA Era -
LT • Ws a. well as • weIrome visitor to every








HARPEIt's Ylet'Sti PID)PLE 2 al
HARPER'S FRANKLIN sqUAICELIIIRARI
Ose 1 ear in Number., 1.0 in
H A RPER'S HANDY SERI ES, One Year
r sl Numbers) II! On
Postage free to all pubecnbers in the United
States or Canada
The Volume of tile Willsky begin ith the
lest Number for January of eseh Vest-, 14 hen
so lupe Is mentioned, subscription sill trips
with the number torrent at titer of receipt of
orrt•r.
!toured Volumes rif H 's  •for
three years libel, in neat cloth booting, will et
iir•I I') M3II 'solace pabl. or by exprms, free
of expense termitic.] the freight +um notetersed
ose dollar per volute.. , for I; 00 per IA-
Cloth Cases for each volo me. suitable for
tending. will be meet by mail, postpaid, is re-
ceipt of 5100 each.
Remittanees should lie made by Piet .flinlee
kleney order or Drift, to an-oil chance of Ines.
Phswimapers •re not to ropy thir mireriles-
meat without the it:pre.' order of It 
Nuevo gas.
Addle /IA aria BROTHRMS, Nee York.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SIVSNTK ST linriiiNsViLI.X. KY,




Our monk of illimereies is full sal omit
sad our prier* as low as this lowest t an
fore purehasteg sad we guarantee to save you
money
stories by Louisa U, Aloott sail frank R.
stiA. skhtorii:1--Seserlaer, asli.bryy ebaychidarduthours.rmedt. whose
Charming "Little lent Vanatlerove has bees •
great feature In the past reared tor.
War stories for Boys and (:en !Indere',
chlef-of.statf. biographer. &tor confidential
friend of hemmer Granta and one of the ablest
&nil most popular of living military writers,
will erintrilinte a niimberof patient ileecribing
in clear and vivid le some of the leading bat-
tie. of Die ci, 0 a sr. They will be panoramic
deecri  of single contests or short cam-
paletia, presenting 'pert of literary picture-gal-
lery of the gran-I and heroic eiinieets in which
the parent. of many • boy awl girl of to day
took part.
The Serial Stories include "Juan and Juani-
ta," an admirably written story of Neste-as life,
I,, Vrances I ourten•y Baylor, author of -0a
Both rmies.- also, edearees Boarding-House,"
by Jamie IRIS, a story of life in a great city,
Short Articles. instnictive and osiernfisiss,
will abound. Among are; -Item a timid
Panorama is Made," Tigeodege le. Havre, with
1/14'''iruftar\an*e sl
"denies the haa.wella." with a nornber of strik-
ing picture.; ••ChIlil-Sketehrs, from 4,eorge El-
icit," by Julia Magruder: -Victor HumubiTales
I" his tirandehtldren," Hemmed by Brander
Matthews; "Histesse Mel.," by IC tf Itryink•
•Ireintereatingrontrituttions from Nora Perry.
Harriet I reerott Spofford, Jonquils Miller, 11
Heyeren. Subregion Warbles, Al,.-.' Wel.
lington Rollin., J. T Trowte more, 1.1eultensat
FrederIck Schwanta.Nnah Brooks.treare Desk,
Litehilleld, Rorie Hawthoree Landry". dlr.. It,
H. It. Platt. Mary Melee Dodge. and many
otticrs.et,.ccet
The striseeripteisi prtee et *v.Buc.otas tall
la year; tri cent. a °timber, itubecrodoins are
received by booksellers arct beworlealers every-
where, or hy the publishers. New rolione be-
gins with the November number Send Loris.,
beautiftilly Illnetrated catalogue (hee) coetals•
Iisgfnihps'ospecuus.rtc.ctc. TH It CIINTUIT
120. New -York .
FARM FOR SALE.
CIVICIIIFIL BAUM
Is suppled with the best 'Ignore that 'an be
felted anywhere. Hive us • (WI
'as Bye at home, awl mate visors
monet at work for its than at any,
thing else In the wnrld t apital ave
yea Sr.' started free; tenth
liales. all imam Anyone ran de the went.
Gangingi sure from flnit start Costly OStlel
and terms free. Renee not delay I oats
noth lag tossed as your address and iYiK seta If
yes are wise_yee win do so at once IL Nag-
LW? & Ce.., Portland. Alain.
YOU
A dissireble home of 31.1 acres in Tngig_Coo
Its, only I', mile. from the I , A. & T 11. a.
will 0. sold at a saerillire to settle up an retigaen
The premises have ISO C rimier co.iti=
awl sell feared, the balasee in timber
is a viod, rionifortatile f{awal set
Sense, for hired help. I largo sheyttled tobarro
barn. rommodems stables loci a gond oryhard
011 the fern. Tlite farm Is splendid), supplied
With Briar' water, and eau be profitably awn
for meek, or as a grain and tobanen farm. Ilfrif
ts Um time for parchment to get a bargain sad
1airvi home. "Terms easy. Apply to J. W.
WALLS'', bleutgemery, Ky.
C.c.7..17.1
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto---="Wright Wrongs No One."
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DIALERS 10--
STAPLE AND FANCY
/- 1Ft• Et M
-FULL LINE OF-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
REST BRItillie° Ore-aids- TiTTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce•
Stir-Wi. keep the best brands of Roberts., and Lincoln County, Tennyson,, 
Whiskies. AM
Mosareh Breed. Nelson and Anderson I. minty, !Lentil, k y. Whiskies. 
and Domestic Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
I R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CDP TJ i. ril I lir 11  ria CO R. gS
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick A Co's 
Engines, Separators and Saw-
11111, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle 
Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Rom it Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, 
and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Knaillag
e Cutters, all glees both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist 
Power, and Hay Forks, Cern
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns anti deep wells; Mast, F
oos A Co's Turbin sneak
Wind Mills and Pumps for Wile,
Iowa Barb 'ire and Wire Welchers.
Our line of Buggies is full and templet?, with
 latest styles and at primehe suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE
 SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
Per Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guirsoasell amtlyels printed 
*seems
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. elm 
in a sisal Wore buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
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Vi'ho are authorised to °Nevi
'captions to the NIA Fits:
I.ee Tharken-Lafavette. hey.
Dr. G. W. Wirer- Johnson's 1'. 0.
ors CUB °ITER.
Get us s club of fire Rev subscribers, for
either wssamr at $1. 30 or TIU-Waltli
at 0.10a year and we sill giro rni the
WILMS LT SIM IAA for One year with tick-
et In uur &swing.
For a club of tea sew arhacribers we
tirl11 give the rat-wituat.v tom ElLs one
year. ticket in the drawing and the forty
five hooks advertised in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a ciab of more than tell we will
'five the paper, ticket and books as above
and a liberal commission, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-




l'ol. AI t tart .peut Tue..ta) N....tome.
me+ Reale sterests ei.nme (newts its Cai-
rn, Ill
C.,- W. -Ware, Trsatos.".", as in the- ear • awl-
sway
Jee.ilavage has sec,pted a purittue want J as.
"ye a Co. .
Mrs. Jou. Wirts. Pembroke was la the city
Wednesday.
- J.. North:0pm and srdeocere in the city
Wednesday
Cot Jas. tree retorae.1 (rem 1:irattnalkant
Tomstay azght.
T. W. Moore hss amet.te.1 a pksition walk 3.
tt. -Cathleen' Co.
Fraok ileflaniOng au s aft. Pembroke, were
us the exty We.luess14:..
fir A it Long. t'n.ftm. spent Tuesday
night with Mr II S. Brvw u
Mrs. Lucy Metiossan. et 1.0uisT ale. la visiting
her saner, Mrs Annie L Ntarling,
W. H Weir, one of the itansoa Beauties,
an Me attewhag the tobsceo
sales
Wss Eva !taker, Win, has Mule
Fannie Roger., ha, return...I her haalllat ii
Lar‘ingt.m.
We Have Still for Rent:
tet ell oh see et.
3 Dwellings on Campbell Street.
3 " " Net% Main Street.
1 " _ " Prince! tttt Street.
•• " Brown Street.
" " hopper Street.
" Jesup Avenue.
Att.1 a toinilior I.( houses and lots and
vacant lots for sale, teen leesttel In al-
most any part of the city. Fire anal tor-
nado insurance rit ten ally where, anti
prompt set llettiellte illt (Male of lore. Ne-
gotiating loans and the sale sal Real
Estate speeialty with 114. Petit °Mee
building, Main Street oiok %settle,
Ky. 1.1.I5 & cO.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
ALMOST HERE
is (*tor istmas and almost gone is the
lonce too supply the
LITTLE FOLKS
1.11111 Toe -, Candies. 'snake Ae.. foot
their holiday rejoicing. While tons rat
gooda Lave been alrcliv tbere is
still n
Ander,Um, $65 15; Ed Kahn, fil9 11.-,: LARGE SUPPLYMax Rats hold, $71 06: It. W. Hare-.
, at the le,t plaee lir town to lely awl'$74 33; W. A. 1"Pool, $75 71; ',antler-
harvest of many pairs of hearts joined ry A Bligh, itsi 71; Is. Schmitt, $S3 39; I things. We ineate"Inasiness" when weand it will be a kind;,'-. not 00`011 fors; to her style, anti in it Pile is Peen at her pay It. Conte In now and load up.
gotten. I best. Site arrive the &whence with her as twin berries on a single stem. Wed- I. Bell, $54 49; Taylor et letintandaon,'--see se me--- motley the County Clerk issued licenses $s5 01; 0. S. Stevens. $139 53; E. W.i from beginning Wend, and was most en-
to Edward Rascal and Georgia Casey, Ilertaerson, $45 21; John lioseme $e3eI thusiastkolly applauded. She is a most '
- and Chas. Bnekrite and Hanna Morton, 60; Geo. Knight, $45 5n; P W. Brash-' versatile actress. Her voice is sweet
A great deal of talk has been going! anti seuripathete., and all her Wing dip- colored, also to tile Nib:twine white eon- er, $65 el: G. W. Rogers, $147 94; W.
the rounds about the Ineligibility of . leers lit, !nest careful training. in , pies: Geo. Daltoe and Miss Ada
cotini•ilawn. It boas been even out I fact. she is (-complete mistrem of her ' Mesrhillin' 
W. A. Hendee-pen and Mies els' 5:1. Total amount. $1,515 22.
II. Merritt, $15 39; Perkins A Holt,
that Mr. S. E. Trice, Geo. 0. Thomp- 1 aree Saturday evening ce,es will he ! Nancy E. Cannon, W. W. Derr anti The three follow lug licenses e ith
son and 0.5. Brown were ineligible, ! pot on. The Commercial Gazette says: l Mire Bennie Layne, John J. Foster and amounts due the dealers have not been
the 'first two because they were Asy- ! "Last night a perfect crush witnessed I. 
Mies M. Belle Wicks, John II. Hamby
lion commimioners and the last loecause the performance of Marie Prescott in 
and Miss 'rommie 'lateen.
--so- --e- ow--he was a school Innate.. We have ta- l sesse at ilalvin's Theatre. The in- Society Ertertalmweat.ken the pains to investigate this mat- nuence of her eyee, of her facial express
ter anti find that the fact that a man i eons, are wonderful, anti few actresses The Lotus Literary Society of Bethel
kohl. an appointment or °Mee under have taken a hold upon our public as Female College gave a very pleasant cu-
the state in no way interferes w ith his readily Sc Miss Prescott. Not content tertainment in the College parlors,
nerving as councilman. The revised w ith encore after encore the audience Tuesday evening. A number of friends 
Miss Marie Prescott's appearance at
charter states this fact plainly, but, if forced the lady to appear time and time were present by invitation. The musk, 
tlw Opera House Saturday afternoon,
et g amid Motels), evening is a tliest-
ABOUT COUSt ILIUM
Sail a leading society girl MS ithe stopped Reeitation MM. Yairleeglithe oebool trusteeship under the state,
white Downs say it le a tuwhion under a friend on Main street Saturday. stNo Duet-Deanery schottish,
the As the school is called the I haven't, but I'm going right now; i.ses (Arnett and eirearotoon.
come on." And they both tripped 
Vora' Solo-Win's the •tolete blo/Sii again,
"city" si hoots and as the people of Hop- sees wood
I straight across to Gaithere drug store, Essay. . Moss MoffettUnsettle elect the trustees, it would ap-
.... crowded In, atol began to look through.pear that the trunteerlilp is a city In-
The truth is the world of haadaomeHee.
things to be seen there is quite be-
wildering, and no wonder the lovely
creatures were enthusiastic.. (all around
atone,.
Subscriptions to any paper or magn-
etise fa do were! taken at (ilia Ornetd at
dub prime that will in many instances
the system when tenons or (motive; to wave the prism of the New Peta. For %-
diesel headaches, colds, aril (est.', , to vette', the daily Courier-Journal (six
core habitual constipation, indigestion, iaeues • week) and the W KEELS' NaW
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot- la• for $10.50: or Tet-Weetteilar
lee by H. B. Ranier. Ilopkinsirillia Ky. $11.0.
...-
Syrup ei
Manufacturer only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francieto. Cal., le N a-
%roe Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-





Mr. Tout Henry Arnett, of tits Fair-
allow neighborhood, is critically
Stop at Gaither's and see the Holiday
Geode.. J'Isey're.alutply Luinteuse.
1 000 boatels of Clover Seel wauted.
JNO. It, (immix& CO.
tt !bar F. Wilma'e term of eOlialle-
meta le tto 4,4,11111y jail t spires to-tuor-
MeV .
A doe [Aria 'la igg comity, near the
I. .t & 'I'. railroad. Is s trsred for sale.
$ee notice in lista paper.
Mat it. rtercott, the greatest emotional
sierras, at the Opera House Saturday
aftettinen, Saturday and Monday even-
ings.
County Attorney Payne was called to
Crofton,Wedneeday, oa a petittou of cit-
izens to inyttelgate alleged violations of
the prohibition law'.
SIOUX Itto011 eon Reur.-t'oriter of
lath nod Clay [erre*, now toecupleel li
J. T. Marrow. Apply to
Jaw. R. testae & Co.
M. Frankel & Son have the meet ele-
gant l'Itrisiteas tree in their window,
which Is glittering:al% presents anti
dile bric-a-brac.
On our eel page to-clay will be found
etriking and instruetive illustration of
the comparative worth of the various
kinds of !irking 'metiers now In the
market.
Mr. II. B. Garner's line of holiday
geode is the finest ever brought to the
clty. Ills drug store la au emporium oof
novelties*. Cell and eelect your gifts
before the entire stock is swept away
by the purchat,ing
President Eckstein Norton, of the L &
N., and President F. 1'. Grate', of the
L. A t &-T., -will be ha the city next week
to statenit a propoisition to our citizeus I for a gift to subaeribers? Subscribe for
about building a breach rad front here one year and get a chalice.
to tee I. A. it '1'. Our citisens will be
glad to hear the railroad tuagnates. 'The
Sleet We ealt hope tor frum Vas road la
a retlemption in tort of trade territory
we have almost lost. Anything to stint-
nixie trade and build up the interests of
We are pleased to announce that Mr.
James E. Jesup,. who has been sick for
sometime, was able to attend the tobaree
sales Wednesday.
We see that our popular jeweler M.
Le Kelly is presenting to lea lady rue-
the city will receive careful considera- towers. who buy gotsis ihe_snivuoi
ti0o. 
of one dollar and talowartle-an elegant
Ituunistma. that McKee te,Co. are now I present, which Is most artistic atel must'-
receiving their Holiday floods and solie- I ful. Call in time before they are all
it your patronage. We now have Or- ! giving hi u the benedt of all his skillan:tee Lemona, l'oecumuts, Appleel The County Clerk has received kis mei sleety as a specialist deserves. TheFigs, Dates, Currants, Nitta, Candies, "Dog book" and ow ners or tine dogs can I aoctor is a gentlemen of mere Mara or-
etc. We also have a beautiful line of now have them recorded under the law .11„„y „WWI§
levities in bottles and itt bulk; also a as personal property. many friends, e tt (lei he may makefiatl line of California Canni• I Goods. Beget the tiew year with a subecrip- tids fleht-of oiersfietta a ewe, sited one,
Now is your time to buy. t:itine to 6'ee Lion to the N•W' Elks, $1.50 a year too! Tee Doe tor will remain at the Bur-ns. 
MCK alt A the 12.50 for the Tie-Wette LT bridge ionise &Nutt 60 days, a tacit will
Mr. Geo. Dalton an, .st_LA LAAJALugui.,,,,u4,6Aug,_ it4,,, rw_wh"refiv,...m...Mrs. Mary Bronane returnedi fr..te ma 
etas-Z.4i trip to Nelr yort. Norfolk ein.were married and left On the.accona- Awe It's a good investment, treated,esteem einem 
tuodation train for l'ennesseeeltis more- T. J. )400re. Fria y h
Iwo. Burnett awl wife. of Ta•Clipa. palmed . 
1)altomc 
 
is one of o;ar LOST TREASURES.through the city. Wedne,..lay. en rout for Cadiz P g , crop of tobacco, about 40.000 patinas, tai l• •
'tggressive, rising young men. Ile isto stet relative.. Kendrick, Pettus & Co., Clarksville, for
Miss,.. Ida peck.N„reand pewee Dame. widely popular and deservedly liked and $7 emmi. We control this is a royal
Sprileglklal, (MM.. lows Weallit`taalay to attend respected. lite bride is a Young lady of I price, the highest of the armlet'.tee Dattos-Mraceate sveddleg -•• - ---ttlytkyyffiyyg weeelmareee --She-is a grestee , . - -- . f  i I 1 *gelato a cold, silent anti merle:01y_,
1 he business seteetten o that- tour s ,hen J. ilf• So_w4rw•• Prei'idloirJudif.' 01 the tat ori!e in this city and her social cid- lamp-poet yeeterolay, vied coot an utterly
lure inte won for her the love of all also , .. eat, far-away look down the street,
ous inconvereenee and lu-s to the farmer
lb hie aori., which may i.e i taleki rein-
Pali) I be the um of lee J. II. Mc .ean'a
Oil 1.11111111011t.
IV you suffer pricking plias usa mov-
log the eyes, or °smite bear blight light,
and find your sight weak and failing,
fuushould promptly Una lie. J. U. Mc-
Lean." Strefigtbeating Km's Salve. 25c.
box.
• ••••••••  -
nre (Yukon'.
The follow log note was handed in to
tile Na", Ells WWI a Ill IntrekIllee Ilie
its maims of a vital question te soling
Antes lea:
eSlects the drecreekera must le crack-
el and the sky roekete go up: shier tlie
Roman (studies and the tot her notey mem-
bers of the pyroteelitale rami'y lllll sr have
their animal exhibition. why mit ask thr
City Council to designate a night and
plawe free %nu dangerous AllfrotttolIHICII
where all, old and young, may amenable
front 6 p. m. to 10 and wetness the die-
play ?"
We are pained to state to the boys that
the cruel counell has &VI` red dist fire •
works on the streets is ageltist law and
order. The only eliarit•e for the "shoot-
lug lilt-a" is in ohe'r ow it yard, what-re'
the elate and fig tree protects one from
the tultleas in,nht the law. The tug-
geatiota above handed lit nsay prove an
easy solution or the complication.
 alter
suiTerkor Coln.: awl one of the eldest laeryersk.if the commotion over the Holiday Goode .
**murky, *ad his ei•thaable wife are visiting at Gaither drug store. lute hatelsont- the thinly outlined anal resmdiiiii torn,
motorreeting ana nosy IHIS be re el-. „ T eseett-14,4,-Fstisi-eleafeee--elit
know her. We extend to them a Christ-teem daughter, Mr, NI v eat display you ever laid your eyes on.
hot anti behold, buy and be happy. essat.:owi-ii sip hi the heavy nog;
Maim street.
estate ot J. D. leheree.u. mei eireete
his asigiare, are needed preivent them
on or betore Jan. 1st, ISe7, at my ()Mtn..
it. W. Ileette, Assignee.
suit an the wedding hour.
To McPherson's Creditors. We call attention to an luterview with imanirely shos.kiiig to think how the
our esteemed coittemporery, 111°P- good thatigs tills wort I are e moot etl'itoae heeling claims agaitist meigned kneeler's noted specialist, Dr. II. soul, pa's's while there Is 
is. nui..i,
}lieetti•N.- The Deets* km eitinte-toototy Salt el- others. lio re are tlirre Medit-
atel is dellig a wonderful work among eries att.1 bowled ar. I  s, a it Ii
the aldlirted" Crowds of Patient' art. thousands of barrels te keel %leaky
tilling Ilit ()Mee since his return. burned-up ithin a few houra ride ot
We mean business, talk it In plain llopkinoville, fuel two hogslit•aols of
English, and in language of doe poet are sugar tumbled ILL, Cumberland river
"getting than Ely" in nice shape. C rat Nashville day ; while hi-re i.
in and see our handsome stock of drst-
class watches, diamonds and all keel('
of jewelry. and best and chapeat line
of Holiday goods to be seen 1st the city.
Yours truly,
G•1.1titCATI1 Co.
Mr. .1. Add Smite' and Mien Maggie
Petty. were married in the Baptist
church, at Pembroke, 'Iliteelay night at
7 o'clock, Rev. .1. l'eay (dictating.
attetiolaras were Mr. 'flew Janwoon
and Miss elattie Bit•liardent, Mr. Owen
Smith anti Miss Sallie Tandy. The
groom has been in businees with he
Christina. Masa Meeting.
A mass ameting•of the citizens of this
city, in which all the different congre-
gationa are invited to participate, veil
be liele at tne Methodist church, next
Thurselay night, in the intereat of the
Lecture Course, now bring organized by
the Y. M. C. A. ellen addreame a ill
be madteloy Rev. J. W. Biglisen. W. W.
Clarke, W. 1'. Winfree,and other speak-
ers, and ouperb singing will be furnished
by a choice seiretion of vocalists. The
meeting is intended to be one of gecieral
good cheer and praise. Do not forget
Young 1111111, rush around to Gaither's
end gets present for your beet girl. She
itas already  been there anti selected it. 
"Ed" will give yam the tip.
Mr. S. W. Long, our foundryman, bas
seown the Inquirer a sample of coke
nnule.frotn the Clifton Coal Co.'s coal,at
Menttington, Ky., where he has been
putting tap machinery made at the foun-
dry here. The sample of coke would
con vette any nue that the question of
making emike froru Kentucky coal, and
especially front this vein of veal, has
been answered successfully. The works
at Matmington were constructed under
the superintendence of Capt. Jas, II.
Allen, of Maryland. There is little
dock that this coke will add greatly to
the facilities tor manufacturing in this
section, as the freight on coke brought
from the works in l'ennsylvania and
Virginia has heretofore cost mere titan
the time, rest Thursday night. the coke itself. 'rite capacity of the
new works at present is from forty to brother at Pembroke anal is a bright,Our l'arrier's Address.
fifty tuns daily, and will 1* doubled ear- handsome awl rnergetie soling man. . . , ,
meet in the lan,1111,1 spirits us they had oft
The New Fits carrier, Mr. A. E. More ly next spring. It is a leasure to know Tete bride is a yolieg lady tot earths:elite mitt. 
times met in tins, to ills Iiieitrilte al kl
public that an Owensboro firm has been so in- anti culture. They w move to 'reti-ree has been faithful to the reading 
this rear. lo storm and sunshine he Ornately connected with the enterprise. nessee shortly to live.
attenled yule He lam brought you -Owensho:o Inquirer. I 1{1tW•RD.-By calling at the Phoenix
news . from afar an.1 feint home, front The most useful awl elegant Christ- I Hotel Saloon, you can be rewarded by county 'led; Breathitt lies received
strangers arid from ft 'Miele uews or joy IllaS presents for either gentleman or he fi• nding the leinest whiskies. brandiea. front the Auditor the motley to be paid
and SiOlheels. new of every kind thet dy is one of llollamrs gold pens I w• ines, gins:ales. Fren.•11 bran- oat eloisky eeriness at Midi expired or are
makes up the itio-aie record of IS66. 1 an 1 tsalthrick, which you will finil In dice Imported an 1 Domestic chain- about to easere meter the prohibidion
Satiartiey be ill pr -emit to his patrons great variety at M. D. Kelly's, the only ! pagnes ete...to. In fact, everything law. The law providr•s that dealers
the Aneuel carrier'. Address!, a poem authorized nite die t•i'y met whosells to be found in a first-elites saloon. me snail reed e a pi-tweet atibtutit for iiheg-
from the rhytutioic pert of Mr. S. t Sler- Own, ii•• low as inferior ,,f a dd._ early ana l avoid the role We hay,' but pired time. he following dealers are
a few days tio run mid are compelled to emitted to the &nominee telew a blebeer. It is a goon of local hue and a fersitt tnaeo• are sold.
pleasant Christmas greeting. Of course Saturolsy afternoon eterie Prescott close out our intmerise stock. 1 he till- they van gel ioy eio the rlerk : A.
a reward for eon-taut' will be apprt•ehe I will Appear as 1,11 er,,r in tile charming {riga jugs a 'pet-laity. G. Bowling, $16 OS; Lanier A (*lark,
coolete A Co. Sol Ili; IP. M. Te, $e7 se; It. M.
11 hisky Licensee.
led by our carrier. During thy many
I,kstk slays that the New ERA has been a
fireside t fort, lie tile been a part core
tribntor to the pleaeure. Itrinember him !
at the election, "Yu" of the hcemi t again after the last act. The arm, ia readings, recitations and essays, while
elected holds a position or nMee under one of intense interest and lull of tee very complimentary to the young ladies,
the My, be is for thetereasota diequale mance as any ever produced." *outlay evidenced the superior work done in the
fled for the (Ace of Councilman. On , night feysmor will be institution The following was thepresented.
theme grounda Mesers:Trice and Thomp- I programme:
"Oh Susie!. Have you Peen the love-lies, me eligible. °plutons differ as to Song and Chorouis--)1 sail of the Valley,ly thing@ ? They are just too sweet," Mime. Fuqua...3.0min and Rest.Mr. Brown, some rialmiug that he holds t
drama " Pyi e, • 'a and f; floret." The
New Orleans 'reties-Democrat says:
'Marie Prescott is the neost charming if




Cansier's stock sale twat Saturday.
Judge A. V. Lotig le dangerously ill.
Lestoltiet sized plustographeeteltwee I.
$5 per dozen at Andereonet gallery.
Wa are under obligation, to Rev. V,
U. Matealte for New Orleans and Texas
papers.
The "Inducement." offered by us to
subscribers are Imam Lee. see arloilier
column.
'rile Methodiat surcolay -0. tel ail!
give an entertalumei.t at theiriituarciu
Friday night.
Seamiletl wood in any quantity in the
Diatatoitil Coal 3 aid, near the depot
The Suuday-school of the Christian
elittreit will have a church eidertain-
mean Monday uight.
For anything in tile jewelry line go to
U. D. Kelly. Ile has the largest stock
of dianiouds, fine gold and *inter wateb-
ee, gold pens, spectacles, silver-ware,
gold-headed canes, clock's, &c., at
10 to 25 per ceut. lower than may other
house can afford to -sell them.
Henry Reston, colored, puretiewel or
Robe Wooldridge a lot of roller skates
anti will sewn a rink hi the rumen
block.
The thieves who tried to rob Mrs.
Coleman and Miss May Biumenstiel,
Saturday evenliog. have not yet been
caught.
Wouldite the jewelers of llopleitue
vele have a bonanza, like they once had,
If they could get rid of the "Boom Jewel-
er," U. D. Kelly, who has forced the
prices of everything in lila line down to
a living standard?
Tue First Presbyterian church will
give a social and supper fur the children
ot the Sundayowitool, at the chtireit,
Tuesday hight.
About $e,00 already made up on our
pretnium list and $400 more to be added
beteseen now and April. - Mow is this
I 'it ri,tnia.. Marriage. are bootie n e. -t te-
pol hap been getting in his work and
the !mild:ova will irt truth lie a golden
Duet-Wedding Mareh,
al esea *rank and Rafittet4. ()pinion eta Leading Editor.
.Mtema Rust and Tyler.
Int. Bolo-Storm nue °welt- A 'meat all the diseasen that afflict U•
See.- Painter of Seville. .. Mose Sallie knot,
NO MU11.1011. TUX'S are many acteldents and tile-
'ma whites affes t *Lock stud t•ause seri-.
laicals.," Willi One of Dr. H. N.
Macrame's Patients.
Lievhtwet desire to reeneKetvw st 'Wili-
er Dr. U. M. ehertamea *as benething
timer Lauder Ida treateuetat or taut, siad lu
order to obtain the facts In the case, II
Demeter ol the KILattlelLIAN questioned
Mr. Jim. R. Harmed. .ol the Fee view
district, a lao hot been under hi- treat-
mete, semi *leo ass Iu thy 4:44 Lest Unita-
day. Tee reporter waked 111. Wowed
how lie itappeetti test, wades his Lie it-
matt to a itieto he repitee :
happatel in town with ute
brother eau the 21th 04 (ktober lame
and alter swum pastime's' by haus I
was induced to call on the Isucter *kWh
I did that day. Alter exantlatatiou he
deveribed tu, trouble exactly, which
*as chiefly el) optimist atid num whieh I
had been • sufferer for severe' year.. 1
meted the Dueler if he could cure we,
sod be raid he could. After which I ar-
rangei with hint for treatment laud 1
coutweiesed melte hi* utodicifie."
tutwei did eon weigh at titbit tinter
"My weight was 120 pound's, and I had
Levu liviug °Col a little bread and sa-
tyr -.fur months, anJ was as 3 elbow eue a
putuplita."
Did sou try &toy other physician?
"Yes, I gave several pliyosiciale a (Air
trial mod I was dually given up by them
as incurable."
Well, how are you feelifig now?
"You can see for yourself how I leak,
whether I look much like an Invalid or
nut, and I have only been utithe treat-
ment 66 day. I title weigh lie psaimsid.,
anti Leek (limier a ith Dr. Sherman 14)-
day at the Burbridge house, mod Ste
good square meal of corn bread, toffee,
meats, &e., which, I mare cm, I ew-
e/ere. My cage has that been dismissed
yet but alteatly I feel like a new man,
awl o all ever lead under °tele teems to
Dr. Sherman ate] do all I can fur him
awl those I know to be afflicted."
Front this Interview with one of
Ashrettien county's most worthy eitizais
it was learned that Dr. Sherman was do-
ing much good in restoring health to
them alto have been rifle-tett for years.
Ile ntakee • specialty of chroode cases
anti deserves the onntitleace of the peo-
ple of the atel atijoiating countica. The
Doctor haends making llopkitutt ille his
home alel the NEW ERA Is desirous of
"Its sliockitig,"essid eel Striate-ley,
as he Scatted, like the rower of Pisa,
The Delighttal Liquid Laxative.
Syrup a Figs is a most agreeable and
valuable family remedy, as it is easily ta-
ken by old and young, and la prompt
and effective in curing Habitual Consti-
pation and the many ills depending on •
weak or inactive condition of the Kid-
ne3s, Liver atia dowels. It acts gently,
stretigthena the organs on %filch It acts,
and awakens them to a healthy activity.







and most Elegant dis-
play of Christmas
Goods is now on exhi-
bition at
Galthor's Stul.
-He has -distanced the
whole turn-out, downed
all competitorsand
'stands at the head of




ate for a present now
-sto clt7 Prices-'that
never fail to catch. See-
ing is believing. Come
and see, the biggest
'thing on the pro-
gramme at
Geo. Edgar Gaither's.
llopkinsville, I can't get a drink, and
the election lunch room is closed!" The
Proiribitioniats might set a free 1 it
Christmas week, any way.
"Teo hogsheads of sugar loot in the
river SIMI five theusatel tear reis of whis-
ky burned up lout toot a drop to oiriuk
ill all ilOpkili•liiiitt! It breaks my heart.
Gabriel, Wow your horn, for it id the
only one I shall ever get l" And heave
leg a deep nigh liesworidered if the the-
ory of the I oeservatien of Forces might
lie true, and if Oie drowned sugar, the
burnea whiskey, moot himself street
received by the Auditor but the amounts
will be sent soon: J. W. Yancey. ee•




✓ eal acne She le all actress of superb
talent. elle is worthy or patronage.
Those of our citizens who wish to en-
eoureme the "legitimate" plumb! attend.
She le to actresses what Barrett or Keen
are to actoraj Some of the best critics
piece her above Mary Auth•rwon, certain
I. It, however, she has the tiro of true
art burning in her soul. S le is a na-
tive Kentuckian, and on this ground
alone al el he warmly welt-corned.
Duet-Le scintilla,
,i 
Mbs Negly sod woolens.
Rae HMI Adam*.
New. andltote. Muss Nelson.
Song and Ctioroua-Castinet and nay Guitar,
Mimes Negley and smite.
A suit is being tried at Milwaukee
that involves title to 160 acres of land le
the heart of Superior City, We., valued
at $400,000. Senator Beck and Bethel




from infancy to old age have 'Or ori-
gin In a disordered liver. A really good
liver meolii ine is the most important tn
the whole range of pharmacy. We be-
lieve Simmons' Liver Regulator to be
the best among them all. We pin our
faith upon Om Repeater, and If we
tombl peretele v. ry reed, who Is In
III health to loot it, we otalil willingly
vouch for the benefit each would ra.
celve.-ED. Ctecteeert GAZETiff.




is the ever popular
Jewelry House of D
Galbreath & Co. They
are now enjoying a
boom unprecedent and
their vast and superb
array is melting before
the hungry horde of
purchasers like the
mists of morn before
the sun's rays. Call
before the novelties are
all gone.
KEEP IT IN MEMORY
that they sell only stan-
dard goods at fair prof-
its which are always
reasonable rates. See
their stock before you
buy.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper




N. Tobin & Co. have IliOeekl their
ralltring establishment front
writer of Ninth •ittl Main
ONLY ONE MONTH
To Gpera Boum Block. To Close Our
The, have a large stuck iof Winter gewie $ 20 000 WORTH
which they are now ote ling at sprite
b ageing. II taut need a stilt, or over
Coat kit) not fail ti, or, Ghent. Repair
work lot ptly done at remarkable
prices.





nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the





at Jones & Co's than I
ever before. It would
astonish any one to see
their Dress Goods and
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and
while they don't say
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their
goods and hear their
price. Their prices on
Jeans, Blankets and Quilts
are down below Zero.
They have ransacked
all the Eastern markets
this fall for low prices,
and lutve succeeded
and now stand pledge
to sell goods cheaper
than any one Their
NOTION DEPARTMENT
was never as full anal complete as now.
-hellion:1g all the latest novelties belong-
ing to ties branch of-the business.
Na one &tooted go P. IT111,11'ir A
CLOAte when they viol he bought ar
stelisTeee-ev pfiees as JOIllre &fee are offer-
ing them at. Their B001 AND Slit uk
DEPARTM EN I' is complete. The 'Peel
Shoe leads anything In tite city.
Ileolimarters to-Crewels, Table leuen
and Napkins.
JONES &CO.
re Zia grO/ /..sC
Christmas Attraction!
OF CLOTHING,
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
Anything in our line, don't fail to call at onee, for We are
almost giving these goods away. We are waking great re-
ductions in
Our Custorn.-1\./Zacle it
We also represent the CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS of solo,
of the leading N EIVYOR K. AND PHILADELPHIA trades,
JAMES PYE & Co.,




Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship and Material, Durability and Con-
strut•tion and Lightnee of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
one warranted to 41ve etitire satisfac-
dote No trouble tor ileitis in geeing
them repaired. All material siauarsiaighi-
iy inspected before itaing. We intend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated fixeelsior Wartime. Large steak
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Dottrel, Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
ereseete, jgretia a oterjeelosetelo 
Newels, Hand Rail and a large stock of
Rough Luuaber on hand.
Celebmted Erin Lime
Cement, Piaster Hair, Fire Brick, he.,
Grates anil Mantels, all sizes and kinds
at rock bottom figure'.
BARBED WIRE, ,4
Wheat Farmers( Natoli-swats In
large quantities.
•
Fine U.krrikkgen, litiggiett, .laggerv,
and Spring Wagoos tr) the ar
heti, at most resemahle priers. Each
job warranted to give satisfaction.
1-3.4.1MINT=SS.
We keep a tine stock of Buggy Ilse
nem of all kinds at reasonable priest.
ee have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mentloon.
We hope to see you when in need of





ATINEle at 2 :30 Dec. 25
The liedingoished Kentucky Tray...ban,
MARIE PRESCOTT,
I) Lean I tier on n ata•
verb rompan3 .
ICF:PI:1174•111 E.
naturilay Matinee-1'i kill &LEON and t AI. eras
sattirday li.vening. Dee. I5--••14111•."
Honda% Evening, Dee 27-t•Istityyt .• ••





TEnuaand applications f“r peientel Is
• United States sad Teritg. woo-
th• publishers of th• Nrientifie
,tienran sorittnter to eel OS 11011eitorti
patenta. caveat.. trede-inarlte. cep,-
neat.. fate., for the ['ratted Rates. end
to obtain patents in Canada, England. France,
t:errnany, and al other eoun1rio• Their expann.
•Itc• a lano.41.14141 and their fee, dies an unser-
Dressings awl istatielfteatione premed serf lied
In the Patent 1/1/1.-41 ii short notice Terra. 'cry
roaannah10. No charge lnr &Coe of mod•Is
air drawings Advice by Insil from
Patienteribta,nedthronigh %Inn, &On III•110•100d
SCIENTIFIC MICRIt' lea
La.' t eirrailato.n and in* Intluen11•1
newspaper of ita kind ponlo•Iled In the world.
Taa. malrants.M at such a poi," 6•017 patentee
understand..
Ti. large and eplendilly Illottrsted ammo.per
I, peni totted WRECK LW at 4c-*• rear •1,111.aditittiaol to he the bert payer dank.' to aroma: a.
marhanam InVention• grovner/r.r.g work. •r
,
t
ether depertmente of Indastart•I progrmas p..0.-
1...I in any Country. W conlaln• at.. 0•11.015 .of
611,.11111: t1111.11111 and title: 
hs 
t invention patented
ea h k Try it r mont lot One dulls,, bet h, all nenreelealtero.
If you have •n torontIon to patent writs to
Winn S C'n , publish•r• of Pomona., Americas%Sal Nroadeay. N.. 'York
Handbook about patents mailed Rea
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA






Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week % etabneh:Dernocratie orgaa.
fte4 initio•entents ever effereil to &Overtime'
THE WEElat NEW ERA
St 1111 be leaned every Trideg as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subeeriptio• rates of
as KawreetY NeeV,i payable 'tensity cashadvance:
Tru-Weekly.




Per one year ....
rots wentbs .....
for it roostbs .
Club Rates,
Weettr In elide oil
irreweetor nv elute of
afevkly In idols et
Weekly in Hata Of le
515









Perwiaa non tektite the Week I New Era whoMauro to Mange to the fel -VI met' y, eau does,and seal,. • credit for all Iniabilallatal Uwe dosIke.. rus tie Wendy.
N'coxel.,en ar. AErtk-c:).
W. mare sere rivet.
lhina
General Founders and Machinists.
NInnuYiset anent of-
Saw Mills aud Mill Machintq
Pulley 'shafting, Itailirkir•
And Mahe • Sperialt• of Repairing
gime tool Millilachinery.




end an, Ii like_ I atar snow- inor s
ia-ri alit nre
Ci t Itottalt • of I periettre
Our Iron Cistern Top
the n•••••t ,irit
f ti ft W. III altUfactlire
OUR PUMPS
ia,1 wet. tlita Isla of not:, AL -













Vi: GHT IRON TOBACCO SCIii
Anil Ratchet Screws.
Wear.' inanufa,ters of the Anterreal
Combination Fence -
( hr • i an, Todd ant Trigg counties.
ir the ..ot anal
CHEAPEST
Vence uinnufactured. Call sad else
ue it
C', e as mitaet air,* all ain.ts we own and
Guarantee Them Fully.
.T1 In. glad it note prices or wake
mate. on all work an our line.
Vo is. Truly.
letC1 lIe 11/1111111111111111 Et/MI/11111
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
MA.21E nariNTIcolox.a,
Croemerly With Joha Mos)on )
POSTE1114 BLOCK, 6111 ST., HOP K I NSVILLE,
- Ilaa Just opened with 11 NIL new roll nt...a of-
“ooDs. cLorninio,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
- And will sot be aselersebt by mamas. -  -
listing Joel opeoed Is heehaw.. tor myself. I hope to have my 01.1 trt•nde sive mi. at a.sst,Wet of their age.
MAX MENDEL.
T. C. IIANBKRY. K. IR.111111117.11.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
larCaref,.1 attention given to menpllog and selling all Tobaceo consigued to tie
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
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